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Photos, when to take ‘em, °
Photos. One of the things people have enjoyed about

Family & Friends from the start is its photos.
At first, it was rather difficult to get people to let us pub—

lish their photo in Family & Friends. However, now many
heartily agree to be photographed when asked and some
even ask us first to have their picture taken with friends.
One principle Family & Friends abides by is to respect

people‘s choice to be in the magazine or not. We ask per—
mission to publish the photos and have instructed bar
owners and others submitting photos to us to obtain that
permission, as well.
When we are invited to a private party, such as Bobby

Blake‘s Birthday Bash, we also respect the wishes of the
host/hostess not to have his/her party publicized. At the
same time, when asked, we have obliged with a Family
Album of photos of the affair.

However, it should be noted that there are a few situa—
tions where we are not obligated to gain permission to
publish photos.
One is photographing individuals and performers on

stage. We have yet to have a female impersonator not
want their picture taken, quite the contrary. But regardless
if a person is in drag or not, if one is on stage as part of a
show, they are out there for all to see, including the cam—
era lens.

Another is public events. One of the biggest public
events for our GLBT community, of course, is the gay
pride parade and festival in June. This is two or three days
a year when people literally celebrate being gay. It is a day
of being "proud" of being GLBT. By definition, it is not a
day of being ashamed of being gay. The parade is actual—
ly a statement of "look at me, | am gay and proud." Plus,
those on the sidelines cheering the parade on, are like—

wise very much out at a gay pride event.
Unfortunately, in our six years of publishing, we are

aware of a couple of times where someone has taken
advantage of our photos in our publication and used them
in a malicious way, causing hardship on another person.
In both cases, people have used a picture in the magazine
as a way to "get at" another person. What is worse is it is
a GLBT individual doing the "tattling" or "outing."

It should be remembered that, just because a person‘s
picture is in Family & Friends does not mean they are
homosexual. It has been clear on our mast from day one
that just because someone‘s picture or words are in
Family & Friends magazine, that that does not indicate
their sexual preference. Remember our name, Family &
Friends, indicates "family" members, i.e. gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender individuals, as well as "friends"
— our straight allies. And all have been included in Family
Album photos.
Now comes the point of all this. We would like to

address those who are using this magazine in such a neg—
ative way. Shame on you! Just remember, what goes
around comes around. To these we ask, what is the pur—
pose of your taking a gay magazine to someone‘s boss as
"proof" that they are gay? We realize that many in our
community are young and immature, but the older ones
doing this really need to grow up.

Second, to those who are living on the down—low and
are not "out" and feel they are entitled to come in and out
of their gay closet at will, stay away from the pride events
in June. We realize many fear losing their jobs if their
employer discovered they were gay. And in fact, that has
happened. However, this is one event that is definitely
public and open to the lens of the camera.

Get FAMILY& FrirnDs Deuiwverco To Your Doorster
Every MoxntH ror $18"

Subscribe to Family &
Friends, the Mid—South‘s

only GLBT Magazine, and
meet interesting people, find

out where to dine and keep up
with all the exciting

entertainment events in the
Mid—South GLBT community!

 

D YES! | want to subscribe to Family & Friends

Name:

Address:

City:

State:

Phone: { )

Return this coupon with a check or money order to:

P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948
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MEET BOBBY BLAKE

Behindthe infamouspersona heats the
heartofa yentle giant, justaskhim

  Bobby Blake is relaxing after celebrating his 46th birth—day at a three—day party, which he threw for his friends,not the other way around. That is just indicative of the giv—ing nature of this man who, having achieved,fame in theworld of adult videos, especially those for gay men, hasretired and is pursuing other goals in his life. *"I‘ve traveled all over the world," Blake told Family &
Friends as we sat down for a one—on—one mtervrew "The
porn industry has allowed me to do that. I‘m very fortunate
to have reached the top, having been the first African— _
American to be rated the No. 1 porn star overall own my
own titles and produce movies." *

So why leave a world of fame? i

"I wanted my privacy back," Blake sand“I‘ve been
stalked and threatened by fans. ... I think it is Importantthat
(people) see the real person. I deal with issues everyday,
and they need to know the real person (of BobbyBlake). I

wantto move from the superficial to the real person." __

Blakes name isn‘t the name he was born with. As many
~ actors do,.he took on another name for his film career.

\ from the quarterbackof the Cincinnati —
Jré‘Bengals *Blake said,
© name, ‘Bobby.
¢ So, just who is Bobby Blake, besides: belnga retired adult
~ film star?‘ /

"I‘d haveto share with you two people as to whoBobby

Blake really is," Blake explained. "The people created

Bobby Blake I would go to different prides and I‘d go back

and live out their fantasies on film. I‘m an individual who is

not afraid to step out and express myselfin a very aggres—

sive way. l made films for three years and then. decrded to

retire. I had done all there was to do.

"The second one was already there," he contlnued
"The real person. Bobby Blake is an actor whoacts out a

character. The other is a loving, caring sharing person and

is the real person. I am the one who tries to make a con—

tribution back to society."

Blake further explained his desire for people to see
beyond the facade of an actor‘s role to see thereal gen—
tle giant..

"I‘d like people to get to know the real person and don‘t
base it onthe film you have seen," Blake said. "That is me
playing an actor‘s role. I am very sociable and sharing,
caring mdlwdual I don‘t think I know better than anybody
else."

But, as his film career blossomed, with adoring fans
everywhere, Blake conceded that he was as humble then
as he is now.

"and | took my.brothers first

royalty
amazes me some—

 

"I got treated with
and it

times," Blake said. "I
received a gift from
a Wallstreet broker
and I‘ve only met
him one time in New
York. | get calls from
Germany and
Turkey. | am grateful
for the opportunity to
expand, to reach out
and learn of other
cultures and back—
grounds but I look at
myself as ‘little of
me.‘ _Living __in
Hollywood I was able to meet celebrities; I never thought I
would be able to meet these people in their homes. Life has
been good but I am still a little humble boy."

However, Blake will never forget his fans and the name that
they made noteworthy, allowing him to open doors where oth—
ers cannot.

‘"‘Bobby Blake‘ is a good wall buster for young people,"
Blake said. "Young people come up to me. Being who I am,
it is important to address issues, including safe sex, and let
them know the negative part of the porn industry and tell
them to get their education first. Maybe down the road, if
you still want to do it, then do it. Myself and J.C. Carter and
others have a college degree. We didn‘t get into the porn
industry to make a living. I got into it to try it and I enjoyed
it for three years."

But Blake‘s name has busted down walls, as well, with
adult men.

"I meet so many married men who come up to me and
say. ‘Thanks a lot,‘ and I get emails that say, ‘You saved my
life,‘ Blake said. "We talk about issues such as being bisex—
ual. There are men who are dealing with their sexuality and
hiding in the closet and whose parents are pressuring
them to get married. And it causes them to go into a state
of depression. We deal with spirituality ... your personal
relationship is with God. I think the greatest thing that has
given me strength is emails from people where they say, ‘I
read your interview, you saved my life, I‘ve gotten back in
church.‘ That is what life is all about ... helping people."

So, how has Blake contributed back to society?
"I go back to AIDS Project of the East Bay (Oakland,

See Bobby Blake, page 59
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Dance Diva Pepper MaShayat Backstreet

International dance diva Pepper MaShay will be in con—cert live at Backstreet Memphis, 2018 Court Avenue, onSaturday, Sept. 13.MaShay exploded onto the dance scene in the summerof 2000 with her mega hit, "Dive In The Pool," the unoffi—cial theme song for Showtime‘s "Queer As Folk."In 2001, she again made the Billboard dance—chart withher hit, "I Got My Pride" ("Queer As Folk," "Sex In TheCity"), followed by "You And Me (Feels So Good)" ("QueerAs Folk") in 2002.In early 2003, Cetacean Records released MaShay‘snew smash single, "I Can‘t Stop," accompanied by a hotnew video where MaShay finds herself surrounded byfilmstars Matt Summers, Jason Land and Rob Romoni andunder the direction of none other than the one—and—only
Chi Chi:LaRue.

"It was just excellent. It was the first time for delng a
video for myself and she (LaRue) literally took charge for
the whole shoot," MaShay told Family & Friends in a tele—
phone interview from her home in Los Angeles. "It was a
great experience; we were there throughout the whole
day into the evening. It was really something to see how
(she) already had the shot set up, ready to do what was in

(her) mind. It was magnificent."

But Ms. LaRue didn‘t simply direct MaShay. She put

her female impersonation skills to work to "glamour—per—

sonify".MaShay.

"Pink, pink and more prnkl” declared LaRue. "Plus long,
pretty spider eyelashes."

"I would never have been seen in those eyelashes
before," laughed MaShay, "but when Chi Chi handed them
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tome and I put them on, I came alive. They were just so

much fun! As | learned from Tina Turner, that‘s what‘s

, important — having fun!"

Born Jean McClain, MaShay was already well—estab—

lished in the world of music before breaking into the world

of dance club hits.She spent her early years playing Las

Vegas hotels and casinos and singing back—up for singers

like Cher and Turner.

"I.started as a lead singer in acoustic bands," MaShay

explained. "As | got more comfortable with headphones

and ‘mics, | started doing some jingle work and it

branched out into background singing. That was all com—

ing out of northern California, 1971 to 1985. Then | start—

ed doing heavy—duty live stuff in Los Angeles. I got a lot

of training with live work in Las Vegas working six nights

a week. I did a lot of both live work and session work on

a lot of albums. :

"It would have been a disaster if | had stopped

singing three or fouryears before ‘Dive Into The Pool‘

hit," MaShay sald.ff‘l had a another job in 1998, when

there was a lack of jobs for background singers. I1

decided to go get a job instead of complaining. | was a

media consultant." ~ —

| iWhile MaShay was in Europe, she had been advised to
not wait on a label to record her music, but to publish it
herself. However, fate was working on her behalf.
; "My name ‘was given to a producer out of New York,"
MaShay said, "and the song got to England and a com:—
pany thatsold DJ supplies found the cassette they had
been sent and they decided to produce it for me on Azuli
Records." Thus her—career as a dance diva was launched.

"I‘m grateful and fortunate to be involved in dance
music," MaShay said. "We are on the cutting edge and are
an opportunity for older artists to display their works. You
wouldn't think I‘d have as many young followers at this
age but 1 do."

What advice does she give others seeking a career in
music?

. "Stay with it," MaShay replied. "... I would tell anybody
of any age tostay with it and work W|th your craft, what—

ever the:‘creativeoutlet, and be there to help others, also.

We are.blessad when we can do what we want to do and
doubly—blessed when we can make money and take care

of our families and lives because of it."

MaShay is now working on a CD, which is set to come

out in early 2004. And, in between working on the CD and

touring the U.S., MaShay has an even more important

project in her life — her granddaughter.

"The baby is two years old and the light of my life and

keeps grandmother busy," MaShay proudly told us.

For more information, go online to www.backstreet—

memphis.com or www.peppermashay.com or call

Backstreet Memphis at (901) 276—5522.

 

 



  

By Anita Moyt, managing editor

and Patricia Pair, publisher

Everyone has a story about where they were when the
"Wicked Wind Storm of 2003" hit Memphis and Shelby
County at roughly 7 a.m.

In the past week, we‘ve heard a lot of them, from those
of total devastation to those who were most certainly
counting their blessings.

With the first weekend after the storm approaching and
cabin fever setting in, we took to the streets of Midtown to
survey the effects of the storm on our community.

Friday, July 25, 2003, 10 a.m.

Our first stop was Chickasaw Gardens where friends
reside. Only a path wide enough for one vehicle to pass

had been cut through the many fallen 100—year old—plus

trees that once stood shading the homes there. It truly

looked like a war zone as many homes had sustained var—

ious degrees of damage. We understand that power, gas

and water were still unavailable to the area as we sat

down to write this almost a week after the storm.

A few blocks west we found the home of GLBT citizen

Bill Zachary, which had sustained heavy damage.

Underneath one of the large, downed trees was his red

GLBT community feels effects of wind storm

  
  

  

The red object under the tree used to be Bill Zachary‘s

pickup truck before the storm.

pickup truck, obviously totaled.

Next stop was One More Bar & Grill where we encoun—

tered co—owner Trent Gatewood unloading several bags of

ice, which he purchased in West Memphis, Ark., to ice

down beer and beverages for business later that evening.

Gatewood told us One More, with the use of a generator,

had remained operational despite no electricity. He con—

See Storm, page 29
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By Anita Moyt, managing editor

On Aug. 5, the Episcopal Church ratified the nomina—

tion of Cannon Gene Robinson, an openly gay man, as

the bishop of New Hampshire.

The nomination would have occurred a day earlier, but

an 11th hour email submitted to the standing committee

put the vote on hold until allegations against Robinson

could be investigated.

"The standing committee and the bishop

of New Hampshire together with bishop—

elect Cannon Robinson have asked that a

thorough investigation be undertaken

before we proceed with seeking the con—

sent of the bishops with jurisdiction," a

statement from Frank Griswold, presiding

bishop of the church‘s general convention,

read. "I will advise the bishops with juris—

diction as to when we might proceed."

According to excepts of the Rev. Gordon

Scruton—led investigation, as posted at

www.fortwayne.com, the individual, David

Lewis of Manchester, Vt., who sent the

email alleged that Robinson had "touched him inappropri—

ately" at a Episcopalian conference in 1999.

"As ... Robinson was passing by him, (Lewis) asked

Canon Robinson a question about the order of events or

the schedule of the convocation procedure or something

of that nature," Scuton‘s report read. "Canon Robinson put

his left hand on the individual‘s arm and his right hand on

the individual‘s upper back as he listened to the questions

and answered them. This incident was in public view and

was brief. ... The second incident occurred later in the

convocation, while the two were standing in proximity.

During a light moment in the convocation, (Lewis) turned

to Canon Robinson to make a comment. In response,

Canon Robinson touched the individual‘s arm and back

while responding with his own comment. The individual

said that, in his opinion, Canon Robinson‘s placement of

his hands seemed inappropriate to him, given that they

did not know each other, and presumed a far greater

familiarity or intimacy than was the case." Although Lewis

said he felt uncomfortable with Robinson touching him, he

did admit to Scruton that other people may feel that such

interactions are natural and normal.

Twice, Scruton offered Lewis the opportunity to file a

formal written complaint against Robinson, but Lewis

declined both times.

Another allegation against Robinson was that he was

associated with a website that links to a porn site.

Although Robinson helped found an organization in

1995, Concord Outright, which provided support and

counseling to young people dealing with their sexuality,

he ceased his involvement with the organization in 1998.

 

Gene Robinson

It was four years later, in 2002, when the organization‘s

website went online.

"In both allegations, it is my conclusion that there is no

necessity to pursue further investigation," Scruton‘s report

concluded, "and no reason on these grounds to prevent

the Bishops with jurisdiction from going forward with their

voting about whether or not to consent to Canon

Robinson‘s Consecration. ..."

So, on Aug. 5, with a vote of 62 to 45, The

Episcopalian House of Bishops voted to

install Robinson as the church‘s first openly

gay bishop.

Yet, after Robinson‘s approval, after sever—

al days of heated debate and an 11th hour

allegation of misconduct and subsequent

investigation, the bishops had more business

to attend to in regard to its gay and lesbian

parishioners.

On Aug. 6, The Episcopalian House of

Bishops voted against a proposal to begin

writing an official liturgy or rites for the bless—

ing of same—sex unions. However, with a

voice vote, the leadership did approve a

weaker resolution regarding the treatment and pastoral

care of gay and lesbian church members. This vote

approved the celebration of same—sex unions in dioceses

where bishops allow them.

"This is a shining example of the Episcopal Church,"

Mary Jane Viar, covenor of Integrity Memphis, told Family

& Friends magazine. "It has been described as the

Episcopal church, at its best. The national media has

been drawn into it and how the church works.

"(In the Episcopal Church), people with very divergent

opinions can coexist together and we study problems

together," Viar continued. "We are the best example of ‘we

agree to disagree.‘ The Episcopal organization has tried in

the past to lay the trail when it came to social issues. (For

example,) the ordination of women was initiated by the

Episcopal Church. | am proud of that. We are not afraid to

take risky steps."

The Episcopal Church of the United States has 2.3 mil—

lion members and is a part of the worldwide Anglican

Communion, which has more than 70 million members.

Integrity serves to promote understanding between the

gay community and the Episcopal church.
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our readers for the lateness of this August 2003 issue.

Because of the lack of electricity, due to the Windstorm of

2003, at both our offices and our advertiser‘s locations,

plus problems likewise with our printer, we had to delay

‘going to press. However, here it is, finally!

With that said, FAMILY & FRIENDS has made some

"executive decisions" and beginning with this issue, WE

WILL PUBLISH ON OR ABOUT THE 15TH OF EACH

MONTH. So, the next issue, the September issue, is

scheduled to come out by Friday, Sept. 12. The deadline

for ads and press releases for that issue is Wednesday,

Sept. 3. The October issue is scheduled to come out by

Friday, Oct. 17, with the deadline for that issue being

Wednesday, Oct. 8. We hope this change isn‘t too much

of a hardship for those submitting information for stories

or ads, dealing with a middle—of—the—month publication, but

we feel it will be better in the long run and sets the stage

for even more great things for the magazine.

Now, for you gay men folk, be sure to check out the

newest and hottest gay male magazine in the Mid—South

— COCKTAIL. It is distributed at all the gay bars frequent—

ed by men, as well as at Inz & Outz, Cosmic Closet and

Fantasy Warehouse at Summer and White Station Road.

LOVING ARMS is putting out a "WE NEED HELP" call

so the hundreds of children infected and affected by

HIV/AIDS who they serve can go to school with all the

required school supplies and uniforms. Both supplies and

monetary donations are gratefully accepted, both now and

throughout the year. Check out page 31 for some of the

things that are on the school supply list and call Loving

Arms at (901) 725—6730 if you can help out.

Take note: Comedian SANDRA BERNHARD is coming

to Memphis! Memphis‘s newest comedy club, STOP 345,

located at 345 Madison Avenue, is bringing in one of the

greatest and funniest friends of the gay and lesbian com—

  

   

First off, FAMILY & FRIENDS would like to apologize to

01-me
in a Casud Atuosphere

 

munity to open their doors on Friday and Saturday, Aug.
22 and 23. See Stop 345‘s ad on page 63 for its lineup of
entertainers coming in September. The boys at STOP 345
say, "We‘re not gay, but we‘re queer for your business!"
We welcome this gay—friendly business to the pages of
Family & Friends.

It was great to see that, on July 2, WAL—MART STORES
added sexual orientation to its non—discrimination policy.

As we report to you monthly some of America‘s largest
companies that are adding sexual orientation to their NON—
DISCRIMINATION POLICIES and those corporations
which are adding DOMESTIC—PARTNER BENEFITS for
their employees, it is great to see that those "which do" are
quickly gaining in number on those "which don‘t." For a
complete list of corporations "which do," go online to the
HUMAN RIGHTS CAMPAIGN‘S website at www.hre.org.

According to an email from Len Piechowski, president
of the MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY CEN—
TER, APHRODITE raised $191 for MGLCC at a show
held in June.
On Oct. 1, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS (Chicago) will

start letting gays and lesbians sign up for a "certificate of
domestic partnership" which provides recognition, if not
legal standing, to lesbian and gay couples.

Apparently love is no longer in the stars for LIZA MIN—
NELLI and her husband of less than two years, DAVID
GEST. The couple separated in July.
On July 27, INDEPENDENCE PLACE, a GLBT bar

located in CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO., sustained significant
damage when a fire broke out in a storage shed behind an
adjacent business, Holiday Happenings, a floral and gift
shop. According to The Southeast Missourian, the bar
received heat and smoke damage upstairs and water
damage on its lower level.

Have you ever been to an APATT (A Place At The
Table) party? This is a really cool way for people to have

a good time and donate to
a worthy cause, in this
case, Friends For: Life
Corporation. We know of
several very cleverly—
themed parties that are
already in the works. All
who. attend and/or host an
APATT party are invited to
the Memphis Botanic
Gardens on Saturday,
Sept. 20, at 9:30 p.m. for a
complimentary dessert
party and dance. For more
information on throwing an
APATT party, call (901) 43—
APATT or email apattmem—
phis@yahoo.com.

/carmen

k_ 212 North Evergreen
901—722—2177
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UPSIDE DOWN
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Purchase tickets at the Orpheum Box Office, Davis—Kidd Booksellers, or any Ticketmaster

location, including all Schnuck Markets. To charge by phone, call 901—525—3000 or

901—743—ARTS. Order online at www.orpheum—memphis.com.
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Hollice

Johnson

Beauty

Salon

1914 Poplar

in the beautiful Parkview

901—722—4306

901—725—4606

  

 

 

Platinum Jewelers

555 S. Perkins Ext. Suite 302

Dak Hall Building

(901) s80—0020 _}
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& \ NEWEST LOCATION
< 2200 N. G‘town PKwy

Suite 6 in Cordova
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By Jonn Aravosis Epitorini/Opmion®

 

The fact that mainstream religions disagree wildly
about gay rights, including gay marriages, has a pro—
found implication. President Bush, and his allies in
Congress, the evangelical right and the Vatican are try—
ing to stifle religious freedom by proposing a legislative
ban on gay marriage.

Think about it. The Episcopal Church, after prayerful
consideration, has just decided an openly gay bishop is
consistent with its understanding of the Bible. And they
just voted to allow blessings of same—sex unions. Does
anyone really believe that the federal government should
be telling The Episcopal Church whether its views on
these matters are up to snuff? But that is exactly what will
happen if George Bush has his way. By refusing to rec—
ognize the marriages of some mainstream religions,
while providing full federal recognition and the ensuing
benefits to the blessed unions of other mainstream faiths,
the federal government will be favoring some religions
over others.

The evangelical right would have us believe that a con—
stitutional amendment banning gay marriage is necessary
to protect religion from the evil intrusion of godless gov—
ernment goons. Note this justification that Jerry Falwell
emailed his supporters on Aug. 7:

"It is imperative that we remove the sacred biblical def—
inition of marriage from the reach of unelected and value—
less federal judges," Falwell‘s email read, "who would
seek to protect newly fashionable sexual trends by reck—
lessly affording them with legal protections. ... The only
way to put the traditional and biblical family form of one
man married to one woman safely out of the reach of
future courts and legislatures is to pass an amendment to
the U.S. Constitution."

But Falwell‘s premise is absurd. With or without this
constitutional amendment, religions in America are free to
make up their own mind for or against gay marriage (or
other kind of marriage), and they‘re doing just fine hash—
ing it out on their own. No court can tell a religion who it
can or can‘t marry, so the threat to religion from "unelect—
ed valueless federal judges" is a nonexistent straw man.
What‘s really going on is that evangelical and Catholic
leaders realize that the only way they can stop the
Episcopal Church, Reform Judaism, the United Church of
Christ and otherfaiths from recognizing gay marriage rites
is to appeal to the U.S. government to legislatively snub
those religions that already endorse gay unions by cutting
off all federal benefits to the participants in such unions.

You‘d think we‘d have learned from our past. Every
time the government tries to decide which marriages are
valid and which are not, it fails miserably. The government

See, My God is better, page 19
Mip—Avaust 2003 FAMILY & friends 18
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My God is better

from page 18

used to say marriages between people of different faiths

didn‘t count. That was wrong. The government used to

say marriages between people of different races didn‘t

count. That was wrong. Now President Bush wants to say

the religious beliefs of a growing number of mainstream

religions don‘t count when it comes to gay marriage.

That‘s wrong, too.

By pushing for a ban on gay marriages and civil unions,

President Bush and Jerry Falwell are saying that if you‘re

Catholic or evangelical, the White House and Congress

will rubber—stamp your religious beliefs on marriage into

law. But, if you‘re (Reformed) Jewish or Protestant, the

government finds your faith‘s view of marriage so

immoral, invalid and dangerous that those beliefs need to

be expressly condemned and disenfranchised by no less

than a constitutional amendment. Talk about special

rights. Any person of faith in America, including Jerry

Falwell and Pat Robertson, ought to shudder at the impli—

cations of such anti—religious tyranny emanating from the

Oval Office.

 

 

John Aravosis is the author of "The List," a free email

newsletter, available online at gayadvocacy.com.

(Editor‘s Note: This is an editoria/opinion piece. The

views expressed by the author of this editorial are not

necessarily those of Family & Friends Magazine.)
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Make your family complete

with a new best friend.

 

Many wonderful animals are abandoned each year.

They are looking for a home with the care and understanding

that you can provide.

Bring a new friend into your family. You‘ll be surprised

at the loyalty and love they‘ll bring into your life.

Meet with an adoption counselor today and discover

what a new friend can mean to you and your family.

g

g

 

Memphis Shelby County Humane Society

2238 Central Ave — Memphis, TN 38104

Hours: 11 am — 5 pm ~ M—S / 901—276—1753

Pet Waggin‘, mobile pet adoption van available for events,

festivals & gatherings. Call Lauren at 901—276—7770

§§? www.memphishumane.org

....

  

  

 

 



Trans activists form state—wide PAC

On May 30, several transgender activists from around
the state met in Nashville to form the Tennessee
Transgender Political Action Committee (TTPAC).

According to Marisa Richmond, Ph.D., spokesper—
son for TTPAC, the organization has about a dozen
members so far.

"Most of the membership is concentrated in the
Nashville and Knoxville areas," Richmond told Family &
Friends in a telephone interview. She said the group
desires its membership to consist of members from the

entire state, including West Tennessee.

"The broader our base, the more impact we will
have in the future," Richmond said. As far as mem—
bers, the organization embraces the all—inclusive use

of the word "transgender."

"The group is inclusive of cross—dressers to post—op
transsexuals, both male and female," Richmond said. "We

are not limiting ourselves.

"We are a political voice for the trans community in
Tennessee," Richmond explained. "Here in Nashville, we

have our mayor/council elections coming up in three
   

weeks. So those of us here in Nashville are focusing on

that. We are contacting our legislators to let them know

the transgender community exists in Tennessee."

TTPAC hopes to get proactive legislation passed in

both state and federal governments. TTPAC plans to uti—

lize the resources of other transgender civil rights

resources to aid them in their efforts.

"There are similar organizations in other states and

transgender organizations nationally, in addition to larger

groups such as the Human Rights Campaign and the

National Gay & Lesbian Task Force," she said. "We want

to work with these groups but be sure the transgender

community of Tennessee gets its voice heard specifically."

For more information, email Richmond at TTG—

PAC @aol.com or write TTGPAC c/o Marisa Richmond,

Ph.D., P.O. Box 92335, Nashville TN 37209—2335.

 

Lookin-g for a back issue?
Call (901) 682—2669

     
  

opening soon

www.backstreetmem his.com
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THE BEST JAPANESE DINING IN MEMPHIS — IS IN

__Mississippl

SOGO

CJNLY THE IBE S5 I

Ultra Premium Sushi and Steak

Teppanyaki + The Freshest Seafood Available + Full "Top Shelf" Bar

{—55 South — Goodman Exit, Right — 1255 Goodman West, Horn Lake MS

662 — 349 — 6565
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Dear Straight Up,

w f I am at a really confusing point in my

Ilfe and I don‘t know where to turn. So, I figured what
better way to gather some advice and remain anony—
mous. So, here goes nothing.

I am a 15 year—old male. My problems started about
three years ago when my brother and I decided to
engage in mutual masturbation. My brother is 22. |
have heard people say that young boys will experi—
ment with one another and don‘t find anything wrong
with it. However, for the past three years, my brother
comes in my room at night and starts touching me,
and most recently penetrated me anally. At first, it
hurt but now that I‘ve gotten used to the penetration,
it actually feels good.

I‘ve known that I was gay since | was really young,
and being 15, | don‘t get many opportunities to
engage in man—to—man physical contact. I know what
he has been doing is wrong, but I can‘t help it, and I

Stephen Pair

Licensep THERAPIST

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

SPORTS * THERAPEUTIC

RELAXING * SWEDISH

(901 277—1705

STEPHENPAIR@AOL.COM

1684 PorLar Aveur

MemrhHis, TN 38104

 
LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWN!

Strnicut Up, ButNot Straignt_ sy J. Suane WiLson, ms, nce, urce

  

actually look forward to him coming into my room at
night. I find myself daydreaming about it, and even
have developed a strong romantic interest in him.

I need help! How do I keep myself from letting him?
And, if you‘re going to say "talk to your parents or a
trusted adult," then just don‘t bother, because that‘s
something I can‘t do. They are strictly opposed to the
idea of homosexuality and would totally disown me. If
you can help, please do.

Anonymous
Dear Anonymous:
You‘re 15 years old and have started developing and

have some sexual feelings, which is normal for your age.
I see nothing wrong with your experimenting in mutual
play with another individual.

However, | found your letter to be ultimately disturbing
for several reasons. First, your brother is taking advan—
tage of you and it‘s not fair. During the past few years, you
describe instances that have led up to him physically rap—
ing you in order to obtain his own personal satisfaction.
Secondly, I am as equally concerned that you have
reached a point where you find this sort of behavior enjoy—
able, so much so, that you "fantasize and welcome his
coming to your room at night" and are developing roman—
tic feelings for your brother. I find this situation to be high—
ly alarming because what once started off as mutual
experimentation has since turned into a physically abu—
sive, incestuous relationship. These dynamics can cause
serious emotional damage to your self esteem, trust and
can cause serious problems in future relationships.

Physical stimulation of the genitals feels great no matter
what age you are. However, what your brother is doing to
you is not healthy, nor should it be allowed to continue. So
you know I‘m going to tell you to tell your parents because
that‘s what you should do. I believe that you are going to
need some long term psychological assistance to overcome
some of the problems that will result from this experience.

If you find you cannot talk to your parents, then I suggest
talking to your brother. Explain to him that he could really
get into trouble for his actions, and that if he doesn‘t stop,
you will have to tell your parents. Part of growing up is tak—
ing responsibility for your actions. And you share some of
the responsibility for the inappropriate behavior by allowing
it to continue. This is unhealthy and dangerous behavior.
You have the power to stop it. My heart and compassion
goes out to you, and I will keep you in my thoughts.
 

 

J. Shane Wilson has a master‘s degree in the counseling field
from The University of Memphis. He presently is a Licensed
Professional Counselor residing in Louisville, Ky. The opinions
expressedare notnecessanly those ofthe magazine. Forserious
problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Family &
Friends, PO. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or email
them to FamilyMag@aol.com.
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Seven shows on the Lohrey Stage. Four on

the Next Stage. The excitement‘s too much

for just one stage, and only the city‘s oldest

and most celebrated theatre can stage it

all. $95 for the whole season — that‘s a

savings of up to 43%. Theatre Memphis

offers you a different texture. See it, feel it,

make a change. '
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Thank God! The Power‘s ON!!!

 

“ll-CHE" OPE" 11:30 am to 2 a.m.

Eat In OR Pick Up

Grilled Cheese

Tits §H

   

  

12 inch Pizza

1—topping S6"

 

  
 

 
 

The "Monkey" Is BACK!

@ —karaokE

' FRIDAYS with Ali

w

CAROL PLUNK August 27 and August 31

LEISA B. August 16, August 23 & August 30

CALL FOR TIMES!

  

 

   

   

  

  

Pool Tourney w/ Chickie ;
$5" entry « Bar Match Pot }

Monday & Wednesday Thursday — PAIGE SPECIAL
24 oz. BIG HEINIES — $35 $1" Dom. Longnecks — ICE COLD!

REGINA SPECIAL PARTYWITH

 

   

Co Aipp
Chicken Tenders , SPEC-HAL. ‘Ld,

V Betty Mai‘s Wild
"D.D." Daniels She Picks !!

1domestic longneck
$575 | Friday Nights! She Prices !!!
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The Noble Krewe of

Hathor is formed

The Noble Krewe of Hathor was chartered with the

State of Tennessee as a non—profit organization on July 9.

The 10 members to date include several who were at

one time a member of the Mystic Krewe of Memphis

United and/or The Mystic Krewe of Pegasus.

Hathor differs from these two other krewes in that it is

not affiliated with Mardi Gras, but has chosen an Egyptian

theme instead.

According to the organization‘s website at www.krewe—

ofhathor.com, Hathor is based on a Memphis theme and

the city‘s link to Egypt. Hathor is named after the Egyptian

goddess of love and mirth.

"Hathor will have activities that will be open to non—

members of our krewe," Darren Sanford, president of The

Noble Krewe of Hathor told Family & Friends in an email

interview. "We will hold an annual festival, keeping in tune

with our Egyptian theme. This will be the highlight of our

year where we will crown our Pharaoh and Queen. We

also plan other parties and socials, all with the primary

purpose of bringing awareness to our selected charity."

The organization presently has several membership

applications pending and welcomes others to join.

According to the website, full membership allows one to

hold office; chair committees; participate fully in the meet—

ings of the krewe, and to vote on all matters of krewe busi—

ness. The associate membership allows one to serve on

committees but not to vote on krewe business, hold an

office nor chair a committee. Membership qualifications

also include that an individual be of good repute within

his/her community; be willing —to give of his/her time to

‘attend meetings and functions, and have a willingness to

help others less fortunate.

Sanford also noted that Hathor‘s membership consists

of men and women, gay and straight.

"The purpose of this krewe and all its activities is: to

bring awareness about our charity and to raise money for

them," Sanford said. "The primary purpose of the festival

is to recognize our members and all those who have vol—

unteered their time throughout the year to help raise funds

for our charity.

"We will have two funds one of which will be a general

operating account for Krewe expenses," Sanford said,

explaining how their funds will be accounted for. "The

other will be the account which collects the funds that will

be donated to our selected charity."

At present the officers of Hathor are Sanford, president;

Robert Bailes, vice president; Stephanie Talley, secretary,

and Wade Koon, treasurer. The board of directors for

Hathor include Richard Martin, Mary Bailes, Red Cooper

See Hathor, page 26
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YOUR HAIR:

AT LEAST YOU

WONT GO BLIND

PLAYING WITH IT!

HAIR CUTS STARTING AT $20.00
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HAIR DESIGN

 

FEATURING:
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LARRY DELANCEY
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LESLIE COUNCE

SCOTT WILLIAMS

AUDRA LOWE

LARRY DEAN HORNER
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Larry Timmerman Bill Johns

Parebouse #lall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901) 323—0600

Members of American Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

auntiqgmem@aol.com

We Do Internet Consignments
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Hathor

from page 25

and Paul Lawrence.

Hathor invites the public to its fundraising events set for

the next several weeks. Hathor will set up a booth at the

Flea Market at the Expo Center, located on Stateline Road

in Southaven, Miss., on Saturday, Sept. 20, from 10 a.m.

to 8 p.m. and again on Sunday, Sept. 21. And on Saturday,

Oct. 4, its Annual Variety Show will be held at J—Wag‘s,

1268 Madison Avenue. Various performers and entertain—

ers will raise funds, the proceeds of which will be donated

to The Church Health Center in Memphis. Showtime is at

10 p.m. and a $5 donation will be taken at the door.

For more information on The Noble Krewe of Hathor,

go online to www. kreweofhathor.com.

Improve your GLBT 1.Q.

Read Family & Friends

FOR THE 3

OPEN—MINDED MEMPHIAN

~E>ar open fipm

Scrvxngdinnernightlg5.50W~ l;

948 S. CooPER « MEMPHIS, TN. 38104
901.276.0002

WWW. MELANGEMEMPHIS.COM
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EDITORIAL BYJIM EASTER

* What makes some religious zealots

tick? Mo‘ money! For example, Pat Robertson asked his

audience to pray for the removal of three U.S. Supreme

Court justices. Similarly, Jerry Falwell instituted a 21—day

period for his supporters to pray to "change the hearts" of

the justices. Oh, yeah, your donations will help.

* If W. Andrew Strickland, organizer of the Memphis chap—

ter of the Log Cabin Republicans is related to Jim Strickland,

a Carol Chumney opponent in the October 9 City Council

District 5 race for the seat being vacated by John Vergos?

*e What "technically" means? Mr. Rumsfeld and Ms.

Rice have stated that "technically" President Bush did not

lie to the nation in his State of the Union address when he

said Iraq had attempted to purchase uranium from

(Africa). Yeah, right! And Bill Clinton "technically" did not

have sex with Monica Lewinsky, a White House intern.

What if the intern had been a male? Technically, I guess it

is a matter of semantics.

* Who threw the party at 3430 Summer Avenue on July

12? Ads in the July issues of Family & Friends and the

Triangle Journal News did not indicate a sponsoring group

or organization.

*e Why the National Academy of Television Arts and

Sciences created a new category for best reality show?

Yep, honest! Nominees for the prestigious (?) Emmy are

"Amazing Race," "American Idol," and yes, you guessed

it, "Survivor." These shows are about as real as "World

Wrestling‘s Smackdown." The Academy should be award—

ed the Marshall McLuhan "vast wasteland" trophy.

*e Why we need more than one Mardi Gras ball? Just

like copycat TV shows or movie remakes, the imitators are

never as good as the original.

* If your doctor‘s advice should always be followed? | was
in shock and awe when, after under—going artery replace—

ment in one leg, the physician told me to keep my legs ele—

vated as much as possible. I am aware of the expression,

"going from top to bottom," but I have never taken it literally.

EQUALITY

eedaii d

Equality Mississippi

Mississippi‘s definitive statewide

LGBT civil rights organization

Gay? Lesbian? srlpd

IN MISSISSIPPI?

We‘re here too!

 

www.EqualityMsS.org
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It‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
of the stances we take and our proud tradition

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or
political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice
and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

499 Patterson St. at Mynders,
across from U of M

9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship
901—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org

 

 

 

 



Mississippi Pride is set for September 27

The Mississippi Pride Committee will host a "Family"

Picnic and Festival Saturday, Sept. 27, from 1 to 5 p.m. at

Smith Park in downtown Jackson, Miss.

This is the second annual Pride event for the

state of Mississippi in recent years. Activities will

include various speakers and entertainers, dance

breaks and a show. Organizations and businesses

will sponsor booths offering merchandise and

information.

Vendor, entertainment and speaker slots/spaces are

still available. Informational booth spaces are available to

non—profit organizations for $15 and commercial spaces

for vendors for $35.

For further information, or to request applications for

speaker slots or vendor spaces, write Mississippi Pride at

P.O. Box 320462, Jackson, MS 39323; email

MSPride@netdoor.com (please include "Pride" in the sub—

ject line), or call Ken at (601) 650—7316. The Mississippi

Pride Committee also gratefully accepts donations to put

on this event.

 

Living Word

Christian Church

2489 Broad Avenue

Memphis, TN 38 1 1 2

901—452—6272
(Adjacent to the Post Office)

 

 

 

Services:

Sunday 1OAM and GPM

also Wednesday at 7PM

A Powerful Place to Belong...

Pastor
Kyle Dearen

  

 

 

TENNESSEE PISABILITY INFORMATION &

REFERRAL OFFICE
6. John E Kennedy Center, Vanderbilt University

Phone: (615) 322—8529 (Voice) * (800) 640—INFO (4636)

(615) 343—2958 (TDD) « (800) 273—9595 (TDD)
E—mail: carole.moore—slater@vanderbilt.edu

Website: http:/www.vanderbilt.edu/kennedy/findse.html

This office provides information about disability supports and
community services available to individuals, families, and agencies in TN.

 

 

American Tuxedo

e Free Groom‘s

Tuxedo Program

e Over 100 Styles

Available

il e Discounts on

Invitations

* Open Evenings

and Sundays

e Best Place in

Town ...

Guaranteed!

www.americantuxedos.com

* 4730 Riverdale

(across from Wal—Mart)

901—753—8897 901—761—2848

  

4722 Poplar Avenue

(next to Sekisui)

  

 

at

THE PUMPING STATION

1382 Poplar Avenue

SATURDAY, AUG. 23

All Proceeds

Will Benefit

The 2004
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Storm

from page 10

ued by telling us that the bar, which also has a kitchen,

and its staff had cooked its hamburger and chicken sup—

ply and helped out the community by giving it away with—

out charge.

We also found several area businesses still closed.

They included Buns on the Run, Friends For Life, Hi

Gorgeous and Dabbles, just to name a few.

Friday, July 25, 2003, 10 p.m.

Curious to see if the weekend would hold the same

darkness as the previous week had for our GLBT neigh—

borhood bars and clubs, we again braved dark streets and

headed toward Midtown.

One More was packed as the bar had moved several

tables outside to its front patio lit by candlelight and cor—

doned off with yellow tape. Music was energized by a gen—

erator and cold beer was sold from ice—filled tubs.

Down the street and around the corner at Backstreet

Memphis, Byron and Jay had just arrived with 60 bags of

ice for the purpose of icing down the bar‘s beer for the

night. However, as they told us, much to their surprise, the

power had been restored only an hour earlier and the bar

would be opening its doors as usual.

Madison Avenue, between Avalon and Cleveland, was

dotted with lights here and there, but Madison Flame,

Lorenz and The Jungle remained locked up tight.

J—Wags seemed to be bustling with business as the near—

by parking lot was filled to near capacity. A block north at

CrossRoads, neon signs invited folks inside, however, it is

unknown as to whether the bar was operating on full power.

The Pumping Station also appeared to be packed out

 

The storm that hit

Memphis on Tuesday

morning, July 22,left no

park is devastatedA __ 

 
division lines fadedout in.

 

stone unturn as it the face of tragedy.
whisked through the city. "You couldreally see
Oneplace hard hit by the how much it affected.
80—100 mph winds was everyone, especially.
Tobey Fields, the site of
the Sunday afternoon
softball games for the
Bluff City Sports
Association.

"We are still continu—
ing to play despite the
storm damage to the
park," said Bluff City
Sports Association often made generous
spokesperson Steve offers to those whodid— .
Birkla. "Our section ofthe n‘t, team affiliations

when they tookthe field
for the first time (on
Sunday, July 27)," Birkla
continued. "Many of
those who came out to 

  

if they had power to
return to or not. Those
who did have power
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30mm“ "Ellisdamagedbystorm
And,is often the case, .

bleachers and stands
destroyed," Birkla con—

play, did so not knowing .

as the several parking lots surrounding the bar were filled
with vehicles and lights were on inside.

Metro Memphis, inspite of power failure, also had
remained open all week, powered by generators. When
we arrived, manager and bartender Odie informed us that
full power had been restored only a few hours earlier.
Owner Shane Trice was loaning the non—needed genera—
tors to his employees who were still in the dark and suf—
fering the heat.

Sunday, July 27, 2003
Many folks were still without power, while others had

been awakened in the early hours of the morning to the
sound of their air conditioners coming on.
We received several calls during the day from folks

who simply just wanted to share the news of the miracle
of electricity with someone.

Later that afternoon, Metro Memphis was the host bar
of the Mystic Krewe of Pegasus Memphis‘s "Christmas In
July" fundraiser (for pictures, see page 48). The doors
opened at 5 p.m. When we arrived shortly after 6 p.m., we
found the bar packed with folks who were either there for
the show or the usual Sunday afternoon T—Dance.

As we waited for the show to start (drag time, you
know), stories of storm damage and lack of air drifted
through the bar and seemed to be the topic of the day.

While there, we spoke to Zachary, who escaped injury
as he stood in his living room when the storm hit. He told
us it took several days for the reality of the damage to
finally sink in.

As we headed home, we noticed lights on up and down
Madison where it had been dark only two nights before. Madison
Flame, Lorenz and The Jungle were all open for business.

Monday, July 28, 2003
By dusk, the first steps of

clean—up had begun at
Zachary‘s home as a tree—
trimming crew, using a
crane, had removed the  

   
  

  
  
  

  
  
   

  
   

    

  
  

   

aside. Sharon Wrayalso
opened upthe (Madison) portion of the. offending
Flame early that night trees from his house,

_ and provided a very com— replaced by a blue tarp.
The section of tree on his
truck still remained.

Other GLBT citizens who
reside in Zachary‘s neigh—
borhood were seen out
walking and one even
flagged us down to say hello
and tell us how fortunate he
was to have escaped dam—
age to his home.

Both Club Allusions and
The Paragon opened for
business as usual the fol—
lowing weekend.

Read more on page 52

fortable reception to all
the softball teams after
the day ofplay..

"It is onething to see
the down trees throughout
thefield, but to see the

cluded. "It‘s sad, but
Mother Nature does
enough damage and
destruction to the world, |
would hope that wewould |
all take note and be thank—
fulfor what we have." _
  

 

 

   



From Tue Front Row By KEvin SHaAw

 

Theatre Memphis is set to open its 2003—

2004 theater season with one of the most

beloved musicals of all time, Jerry Herman‘s Hello Dolly.

The show is set for Sept. 5 to 28 at the theater, located at

630 Perkins Extended.

With a large cast, even larger set, and exquisite cos—

tuming, this show about a turn—of—the—century matchmak—

er named Dolly Levi requires a director who knows exact—

ly what he‘s doing. Executive Producer Ted Strickland

found the perfect director in Mark Steven Robinson from

New York City. Not only is Robinson a talented director,

but he also has been a leader in the fight against AIDS for

more than 10 years.

In 1993, Robinson (who is openly gay) became one of

the original six staff members of the California—based

American AIDS Rides presented by Tanqueray, which

began as a small, grassroots, bike—a—thon in Los Angeles

and has since become the most lucrative AIDS fundrais—

ing event in the world. From 1994 to 1996, he served as

the original director of the Boston—New York AIDS Ride,

which, under his tenure, became the most: successful

AIDS fundraiser in U.S. history, grossing more than $15

million for health services benefiting people living with

AIDS on the east coast. During that time, he also super—

vised the production of both the 1995 and 1996 AIDS Ride

Closing Ceremonies hosted by James Earl Jones. In

1998, one of the Ride‘s beneficiaries, New York‘s

Callen/Lorde Community Health Center, opened a multi—

million dollar, state—of—the—art treatment facility in Chelsea

funded, in part, by proceeds from the AIDS Rides.

Robinson is an associate member of the Society of

Stage Directors & Choreographers and a member of the

Screen Actors Guild, Actors Equity Association, ASCAP

and Theatre Resources Unlimited.

Having just arrived in Memphis, Family & Friends

spoke with Robinson (while he sat in his ‘powerless‘ guest

home, due to the Summer Storm of 2003) about his love

for Dolly, as well as his AIDS activism.

F&F: Having never spent much time in Memphis, have

you been able to get a sense of "Memphis" theater and

what kind of work is being done here?

Robinson: Yes! There‘s a lot going on here. There‘s

also a huge pool of talent for a town this size. I‘m really

impressed with just how much is going on. Especially in

regards to musical theater.

F&F: | know you‘ve performed in Dolly several times

before. Are you going to be bringing a "new and improved"

vision to this production?

Robinson: I don‘t feel that this is a show that needs "re—

envisioning." It‘s a solid piece of writing. This is not a show

that needs "fixing" of any kind. However, what I am bringing
to it is my own sensibilities as a director. I was an actor for
many years before | became a director. I‘m very much a

story—based and objective—based director. I‘m not the kind

of person who comes in

and just stages some—

thing. I want to develop

the relationships

between the characters

and the ensemble so

that each moment has

an element of surprise,

and element of discov—

ery so that the audience

feels like they‘re going

on a journey with the

actors instead of feeling

like they‘re just being

told a story.

F&F: You‘re a talent—

ed,. successful director

from New York. Are you

married, single, kids?

Robinson:

committed relationship. We‘re coming up on our fourth

anniversary.

F&F: Well, darn. Moving on. ... So, are you pulling out all

the stops on this production with the costumes and sets?

Robinson: Oh yes! This is going to be a BIG production.

The costumes are going to be spectacular. This is a huge

undertaking and we‘re using every single resource we can

to create that sense of opulence in New York City in the

late 1890s. There was a lot of money going into New York

City at that time. There was a boom in commerce. You

don‘t want to skimp on a show like this. Plus, people

expect a certain amont of opulence with Hello Dolly. It

would be untruthful for us to do a "minimalist" production.

We want it to be big. The designers are really excited to

get their work up there.

F&F: Considering the possibility that there are some
people who aren‘t familiar with this show, tell them what

they may like about your production.

Robinson: Well, it‘s a show for everyone. It‘s a farce.
It‘s a door—slamming, laugh—out—loud farce on one level.

But on another level, it‘s about people who are discover—
ing an opportunity to have a second chance at happiness
in life. Almost all of the main characters are at a miserable

place in their lives and feeling unfulfilled, lonely. In comes

this woman (Dolly Levi) who transforms their lives

because she is trying to change her own life. She realizes

that there is no reason she shouldn‘t have happiness in

her own life and goes after it wholeheartedly and thus

makes profound changes on the people around her. This

is how the show is so endearing and has had such a long

life. Plus, it has an incredible score and one of the funni—

est books ever written for the musical theater.

 

Mark Steven Robinson
Pin in a

See Robinson, nage 32
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Dev(s FOR THEE .

Join the party atthe llmlleum
Bear in the Big Blue House Live! "Surprise Party" takes

the stage at The Orpheum Theatre, 203 South Main
Street, Sept. 4 to 7. This 90—minute show is a singing,
dancing, Broadway—quality stage tour for children, based
on the Emmy Award—winning television show by Jim
Henson Television. Showtimes are Thursday, Sept. 4, at 7
p.m.; Friday, Sept. 5, at 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Saturday,
Sept. 6, at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m., and Sunday, Sept. 7, at
1 and 4 p.m. Tickets range from $12 to $25 and are avail—
able by calling the Orpheum Theatre Box Office at (901)
525—3000 or (901) 743—2787 or by going online to
www.ticketmaster.com.

"Congo Beat: Music with Rhythm Realm" will be pre—
sented at The Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525
Central Avenue, on Saturday, Aug. 30, at 11 a.m.
Admission to the museum is $7 for adults and $6 for chil—
dren (ages 1—12) and seniors (62+). For more information,
call (901) 458—2678 or go online to www.cmom.com.

The Central branch library‘s monthly Family Activity
Night is set for Friday, Aug. 15, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., at
the library, located at 3030 Poplar Avenue. Break out your
lab coat for fun and safe science experiments. The pro—
gram is free thanks to a grant from the Hyde Family
Foundation. A light dinner is available at 6 p.m. at a cost
of $5 for adults and $2.50 for children. Registration is
required by calling (901) 415—2849 or sending an email to
events @memphis.lib.tn.us.
Learn Braille at CMOM

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525 Central
Avenue, will discuss Braille writing on Thursday, Aug. 14,
at 10 a.m. Admission to the museum is $7 for adults and
$6 for children (ages 1—12) and seniors (62+). For more
information, call (901) 458—2678 or go online to
www.cmom.com.

 

 

Ticketholders for BatBoy: The
Musicalnot shorted by Playhouse
Despite going a week without electricity at

Playhouse on the Square, producers did not short
those with tickets or plans to see Bat Boy: The
Musical. The musical was extended through Aug. 2,
to make up for the dark theater.
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COST OF SUPPLIES FOR
ONE 6"" GRADER IN

MEMPHIS CITY SCHOOLS

 

6 red folders with pockets/brads 6 x .37 = $2.22
6 yellow folders with pockets/brads 6 x .37 = $2.22
6 green folders with pockets/brads 6 x .37 = $2.22
6 purple folders with pockets/brads 6 x .37 = $2.22
6 folders with pockets/brads (misc.) &

 

  

   

 

$2.22
loose—leaf notebook paper a
1 1/2—inch rlng blnderwith pockets
packof 5 dlwders §
colored markers/coloredpenclls
crayons __
glue sticks
ink pens (erasable blue or black)
#2 penc|ls

   

 

  

1

 

  

 

port co

11 x 14-inch
dictionary
scissors
3 h|ghl|ght

  

   

P.E. uniform $15.00
social studies workbook $1.00

science lab fee $3.00

SUBTQTAL $113.46

sol-rootUNIFORMS
5% $12.99 = $64.95

\." 5 x $4.99 = $24.95
$89.90

$203.36

HELP US HELP

KIDS INFECTED &

AFFECTED WITH

HIV/AIDS HAVE

THE TOOLS THEY

5 pairs pants/skirts

5 white polo knitshirts

SUBTOTAL \ _~

TOTAL

 

NEED FOR
A GOOD

EDUCATION!
ITV

TO HELP, CALL (901) 725—6730

 

 

 

  

 

 



Robinson

from page 30

F&F: So of all the Dolly‘s (Barbra Stresiand, Carol

Channing, Pearl Bailey), who is your favorite one?

Robinson: I‘d have to say our very own Ann Sharp.

F&F: I know you had a lot of women in town that want—

ed this role. How did you come to choose Ann Sharp?

Robinson: Well, you just can‘t help but loving her. She‘s

completely charming, gracious, and lovable, with a little

glint of devil in her eyes. That‘s Dolly! Plus, she‘s a very

strong actress. I wanted to work with someone I could col—

laborate with on this role and I‘m completely confidant

we‘ll have a great time working together.

F&F: Can you talk a bit about your AIDS activism?

Robinson: Sure. I took a break from the performing

industry for a couple of years to work on an event out in

Los Angeles called the California AIDS Ride, which at the

time was a very small, grassroots fundraiser. I stayed with

that event for three years and was promoted to the ride

director for the first two Boston/New York AIDS rides

which became the most lucrative AIDS fundraisers in his—

tory. I was really proud and pleased to be able to commit

a part of my life to the fight against AIDS. It was one of the

great times of my life to be able to see the transformations

in people who were undertaking something that they did—

 

n‘t think they could do and

seeing them accomplish

something as great as rid—

ing a bike for, say 500

miles, and to really do

something significant in the

fight. It made me a stronger

person and ultimately a bet—

ter stage director.

F&F: Any last words

people should know about

this production of Hello

Dolly?

Robinson: Be prepared to come and laugh loud and

hard at this show! It‘s going to be a great deal of fun!

Showtimes for Hello Dolly are Wednesdays and

Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.,

and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $25 for adults, and $15

for students with valid college ID, as well as youth under

age 18. There is a "First Seat Savings" of a $5 discount on

any ticket for the first five performances of Hello Dolly.

For tickets or more information, call the Theatre

Memphis Box Office at (901) 682—8323.

Hello Dolly is

considered a classical

"book" musical written

in the 1960s. The

show is appropriate

for all ages, but may

not be of interest to

viewers younger than

12 years old.

 

Lookinfifqr,za back issue?
I (901) 682—2669  Cal

 
[Looking for Mexico in Memphis?

   

Psfithos
Furr~—Service Restaurants 

East e 717 N. White Station (901—685—5404)
Downtown « 87 S. Second Street (901—522—0011)

West Memphis « 3600 E. Broadway (870—735—6466)
Quick—Serve Restaurant

East e 2841 S. Perkins Road (901—363—8118)   
Arc Restaurants Oren at 11 a.m. Day

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church
welcoming all the children ofGod

into a community offaith and Spirit!
 

We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!
1000 South Cooper

Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings

  www.firstcongo.com 
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Integrity to host Rev. Tim Meadows

The next regular monthly meeting of Integrity—Memphis

will be held Tuesday, Aug. 19, at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary

Episcopal Church, located at Second and Adams. This meet—

ing will begin with a short worship service, led this month by

Rev. Tim Meadows, senior minister of Holy Trinity

Community Church. Dinner will follow at a cost of $10 for

members, free for first—time guests. At 7:30 p.m., Rev.

Meadows will present a program on the history of the church

from its beginnings to the present. Integrity serves to promote

understanding between the gay community and the church.

All are invited, regardless of faith tradition. For more informa—

tion, go online to www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis.

Library book sale set

The Poplar—White Station branch of the Memphis/Shelby

County Public Libraries, 5094 Poplar Avenue, will hold a

book sale on Friday, Aug. 29, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on

Saturday, Aug. 30, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Elvis in lights at planetarium

To honor the 26th anniversary of Elvis Presley‘s death,

the Sharpe Planetarium, located in the Memphis Pink

Palace Museum, 3050 Central Avenue, will present the

Gaterirg

from finger food to

full—scale dinner

Gakes

from your favorite to

specialty to wedding

Ice Scalptares

oral arrargemerts

Wedding & Committment Ceremony

Consulting, 24 years combined experience
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"Elvis: Legacy in Light" laser show, featuring Elvis‘s career

milestone songs, Aug. 10 to 17. Showtimes are Monday to

Friday at 1:30 and 3 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday at

1:30, 3 and 4:30 p.m. Admission is $6.25 per person. For

more information, call (901) 320—6362.

Naturalist volunteers needed

The Lichterman Nature Center, 5992 Quince Road, is

seeking volunteers to assist with its educational pro—

grams, including school programs, puppet shows,

Earthkeepers camp and more. Training will be held at the

center on Mondays, Aug. 11, 18 and 25, from 9:30 a.m. to

noon. For more information, call (901) 767—7322, ext. 115.

Roberta Flack to play MBG

The smooth soulful sounds of Roberta Flack will fill the

grounds of The Memphis Botanic Gardens, 750 Cherry

Road in Audubon Park, on Friday, Sept. 19. A four—time

Grammy winner, Flack‘s list of No. 1 singles includes "The

First Time Ever I Saw Your Face," "Where Is The Love" and

"Killing Me Softly With His Song." Tickets, which range from

$28 to $71.50, are available at New Era Tickets located at

all area Memphis Cingular Wireless stores or online at

www.neweratickets.com. A $2.50 service charge is applied

to each ticket. Tickets are rain or shine and non—refundable.

 

 

 



 

Beyonce

Dangerously In Love (*xx*x*)

Can anyone say airbrushed? | mean,

seriously, is this cover a bit much or is it

just me (ok, it‘s probably just me being

a bitchy, jealous diva—bitch, but whatev—

er). So, the talented third of Destiny‘s

Child has finally split from the two hang—

ers—on and, | have to admit, her debut is

far more than | expected.

The record is tender, funky, groovy

and endearing. With the vocal spotlight

squarely on her, Beyonce seems more

comfortable just singing and not always

trying to push her voice higher and

higher; the result is beautiful.

The album opens with the very ‘70s—

infused "Crazy In Love," which has me

wondering if Beyonce ever got out of

her character from the last Austin

Powers offering. The track will be a sure

hit on the dance floor and has a fan

hook to it, but I could do without some

of the noise and Jay—Z rapping. His lack

of any real singing talent just distracts

from the abilities of Beyonce‘s voice,

but the young people will probably dig

that (does anyone say "dig that" any—

more?; God, I‘m getting old). Anyway,

the second track, "Naughty Girl," lifts its

funk straight from Super Fly and I love

it. I have a feeling I‘ll soon be seeing

some hot boys in dresses singing this

one (well, I hope so anyway). The next

two tracks, "Baby Boy" and "Hip Hop

Star," just don‘t hit the same mark. After

the great groove | was in with "Naughty

Girl," these songs just disappointed;

they let the cool funk groove slip away,

oh well.

In fact, the tracks that feature some—

one else tend to be the least enjoyable

offerings here, with the notable excep—

tion of Beyonce‘s triumphant duet with

Luther Vandross on "The Closer | Get

To You." Whenever you pair two great

vocal powers, the outcome seems to

be either sublime beauty or a vocal

sparring match. While most of

Destiny‘s Child‘s offerings seem to be a

sparring match, this sound definitely

falls into the sublime beauty offering

and is my second favorite track here

("Naughty Girl, is just too fun). So, now

back to the issue of all the "featuring"

tracks. Personally, the exciting thing

about this album was finally getting to

hear the beauty of Beyonce‘s talent

without all the baggage of people who

simply aren‘t on her level. Beyonce

once again throws the albatross of

someone less talented around her neck.

Don‘t get me wrong, | respect what Jay—

Z and Missy Elliot have done in rap, but

someone rapping in these tracks just

doesn‘t gel as any kind of harmony. It is

  

 

 

as if there are two songs going on at

once. But, maybe I‘m just old—fash—

ioned.

Still, as | mentioned before, this

album really surprised me. Given the

success of Destiny‘s Child, | was doubt—

ful this album would even attempt to

cover any new sonic territory and while

it doesn‘t venture into brave new

waters, it is a definite departure from

the predictable Destiny‘s Child fair. I

suppose the biggest complement I

could give this album is that | was pimp—

ing it (that is what the young people say,

right?) as | cruised around town today,

with my windows down and I didn‘t care

who saw me getting my groove on.

Destiny‘s Child fans will love this album,

but I have a feeling Beyonce will gain a

whole new fan base with this one. So,

those who aren‘t too sure, give it a try.

Highlights include "Naughty Girl,"

"Be With You," "The Closer | Get To

You" and "My Myself and 1."
ece

Bitch and Animal

Sour Juice And Rhyme (*xxxx*)

So, you think you‘ve heard it all? Well,

have you heard two multi—instrumentalist

dykes sing an ode to playing croquet?

Yah, | didn‘t think so. Bitch and Animal

are among the many unique musical

voices pushing buttons and boundaries

socially and sonically at Righteous Babe

Records. Which is, of course, known

best for its founder Ani Difranco.

Sour Juice And Rhyme is the second

offering from the sonically dangerous,

blasphemous, poets, noise—makers,

Bitch and Animal. The album runs the

gambit, including the quirky, bass—driv—

en, funky, aforementioned, ode to cro—

quet, entitled "Croquet." At first listen I

couldn‘t resist thinking what the f**k is

this, but once I surrendered my expec—

tations of what music is supposed to be

and gave myself up to the amazing tight

rhythms and scathing social commen—

tary, | realized this is exactly what music

is suppose to be.

This isn‘t easy to listen to. It‘s rough

around the edges. It isn‘t polished like

Top 40 pop fodder. It pushes you to lis—

ten to what‘s being said, because,

unlike the babble we‘re most often

See In The Mix, page 35
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In The Mix

from page 34

exposed to, this time the words really matter. On "Secret
Candy," the duo rants about frat boys dissin‘ queers, phony
presidents pushing fear and Eminem being sodomized by
Britney Spears. And, in an even bolder move, the girls take
the often disapproved of stand of defending Eminem. Not so
much for what he says, but his right to say it, and as someone
who often says things people don‘t like, I say thank you ladies
and may the First Amendment always protect all unpopular
speech. On "WTC," the ladies offer a dark poetic take on the
demise of the World Trade Center. Their take isn‘t sympathet—
ic. They move past the initial shock value and explore the cor—
porate truths and evils behind the WTC. "1/2 Naked"is a great
pissed—off love song and while the girls‘ screeching vocals will
probably run off some tamer listeners, this is a great f**k you
or even f**k me sound. The more I listen to this record, the
more I1 love it. "Feminist Housewives" has to be one of the
most brilliant, comical, romps I‘ve heard in ages: "I‘m cooking
the veggies/and valuing myself." I laughed till | cried. And
"Dog Grab Dog" is a tremendous scathing social commentary
from two talented dykes with tongues planted firmly in cheek
(among other places).

And, | have to add these righteous babes put on one hell
of a live show. I saw them open for Difranco awhile back and
their bass—driven poetry, meets satire, meets flat—out irrever—
ent social comedy simply blew me away and this album con—
tinues that feat. Fans of Difranco‘s earlier work and anyone
looking to be sonically challenged while receiving reports on
the world as we know it from two brilliant funny—as—hell dykes,
well, go buy this record. Oh, yah, and while you‘re atit go buy
their last album, Eternally Hard, cause it‘s pretty damn good,
too. Plus, if you buy this, then you can say you‘ve actually
heard a dyke duo singing an ode to croquet (and it‘s a cool
as sh*t song, too).

—> Highlights include "Secret Candy," "Feminist
Housewives," "Pac Man" and "Dog Grab Dog."

cee

Dolly Parton

Ultimate Dolly Parton (**x**x*)

During the past three decades, a feisty, little Tennessee—
native named Dolly Parton has not only changed the land—
scape of country music, but has endeared herself to a nation
and become a pop culture icon for the ages. I mean, honest—
ly, who doesn‘t love Dolly? (She‘s so adorable.)

Dolly came storming out of the back woods of Tennessee
armed with the ability to pen tender autobiographical ballads:
a supply of wigs and makeup that would make any drag
queen green with envy, and a mountain range across her
chest. (How does she pull off heels with knockers like those?
That in and of itself is a talent.) Anyway, on to the music.

Dolly is no great American songbird. Her high, shaky voice
on "I Will Always Love You" just simply cannot compete with
the soaring majesty of Whitney Houston‘s famous cover from
the movie, The Bodyguard. Still, Dolly‘s version has a kind of
hooky charm and earnestness to it that makes it my person—
al preference.

See In The Mix, page 46
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Playhouse on the Square

Aug. 15 — Sept. 14

901—726—4656

First Sunday Series » Aug. 17

Learn the art of craps and have some fun,

as Playhouse on the Square plays it up

following the performance of

Guys & Dolls.

 

Searchingfor Your

Dream Home?

REALTOR® MLS

*Look at our NEWSEARCH Features*

 

 

 



 
 

   

PHOTOS by

Patricia Pair
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THIS MONTH WITH

® fi® ICE—COLD BEER and

87. Q AIR—CONDITIONED COMFORT

__*OPEN 24 HOURS — 7 Days *
  

daily happy hour 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Look Out, Ya‘ll, It‘s Coming!

einannual

 

     

  

    

  

  

\V, FESTIVITIES BEGIN LABOR DAY
f ) VWEEKEND « from FRIDAY, Aug. 30th

‘ _‘ through MONDAY, Sept. 1st e WE‘LL
BE POLYNESIAN! all weekend * Patio Bar
GRAND OPENING! « Indoor & Outdoor Games of Fun & Sklll

* DRINK PRIZES for winners all weekend « Call For Details

| and Time of our POLYNESIAN LUAU BUFFET Sunday Aug. 31

A LORENZ /AFTERSHOCK TRADITION!
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Congratulations

Chris Smnock
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BOGIE‘S

DELICATESSEN

2098 LaSalle

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

  

 

Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses

7 a.m. to 6 pfnmrfllfll—l—o—raday — Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday

 

 

    

 

 



ling
Invites You To
JOIN UP!

Registration—Sunday
August 24, 5:30 pm
with fun, no—tap
tournament

League Play — Sunday
Sept. 7 — April 4 @6 pm

Cost: $13 a week
1—time sanction fee, $13—$18

—— All games at
Winchester Bow!

3703 S. Mendenhall @ Winchester

For more information, Call
Tony Matics — 901.722.5236 or

Richard Andrews + 901.465.4271 or
Email: memphisgaybowlin@aol.com 

 

  
Circuit stages damsel—in—distress spoofThe Circuit Playhouse, 1705 Poplar Avenue, presentsCharles Busch‘s hysterical play, The Lady In Question,now through Aug. 31. This ingenious comedy spoofs theclassic, yet trashy, damsel—in—distress vs. Nazi movieswhen Gertrude, an American pianist, finds herself on awhirlwind tour of Bovaria, "the land of beer, Wagner andterror." Falling in love with Professor Maxwell, in the clas—sic Golden Age of Hollywood way, Gertrude flamesthrough an era of political intrigue, espionage and trench—coats. Showtimes for The Lady In Question are 8 p.m.Thursdays through Saturdays and 2 p.m. on Sundays.Tickets are $20 for adults; $18 for seniors; $16 for stu—dents and military personnel, and $12 for children. Forreservations or more information, call The CircuitPlayhouse Box Office at (901) 726—4656.
Guys& Dollsstayed at PlayhouseAug. 15 through Sept. 14, Playhouse on the Square, 51South Cooper, dives into the dark, seedy underbelly of the"city that never sleeps" for a version of Guys and Dollsthat your mom and dad never got to see. Still brightenedby its lively score, Guys and Dolls promises to delight withsharp and sultry choreography, and a cast of some ofMemphis‘s most beloved actors. Showtimes areThursdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2p.m. Tickets are $28 for adults, $18 for seniors, $16 forstudents and military personnel and $12 for children. Formore information or tickets, call the Playhouse on theSquare Box Office at (901) 726—4656.
Gladys in WonderlandpremieresPlaywrights Forum will present the Mid—South premiereof Gladys in Wonderland, written by Rosemary Tooheyand directed by Alice Donohoe, Thursdays throughSaturdays. Aug. 14—16, and 21—23. Gladys in Wonderlandis a bittersweet comedy. All shows are at 8 p.m. atTheatreWorks, located at 2085 Monroe, in OvertonSquare. Tickets are $10 each. For more information ortickets call (901) 725—2040.
Millie dances onto stage at OrpheumThoroughly Modern Millie takes the stage at TheOrpheum Theatre, 203 South Main Street, Sept. 9 through14. A delightful valentine in the long—standing spirit of NewYork City and the people who seek to discover themselvesthere, this new stage version of Thoroughly Modern Milliefeatures 15 songs. Showtimes for Thoroughly ModernMillie are Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 7:30 p.m.;Friday at 8 p.m.; Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m., and Sunday at1:30 and 7 p.m. Tickets, which range in price from $15 to$68, are available at The Orpheum Box Office; at allTicketmaster locations, including all Schnuck Markets; atDavis—Kidd Booksellers on Perkins Extended in theLaurelwood Shopping Center; by calling (901) 525—3000 or(901) 743—ARTS, or online at www.ticketmaster.com.
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"They come because they‘re gay and I‘m
gay and it‘s not like they really get the humor
that I‘m doing or get that that‘s not what I‘m

really all about. They come expecting to see some kind of
thing, or they want to scream out. And as much as they‘re
coming from a good place because I did something that
helped them ... it is disruptive sometimes."
— Ellen DeGeneres complaining about the audi—

ences at her stand—up performances, to the
Associated Press, June 25.

"There is nothing worse than when an actor plays a
gay character on television and then in every piece of
press there is something about how not gay they are. ...
It‘s unbearable to me. (It‘s) really insulting, so 1 just
always try to keep it (statements about my heterosexual—
ity) at a minimum."

— Willie Garson who plays Carrie‘s queeny friend
Sanford Blatch on "Sex and the City," to San Diego‘s
Gay & Lesbian Times, June 26.

"Joyce and I have both been surprised by how changed
we feel. After exchanging vows, we spent the weekend in
Toronto, giving us a chance to test drive being newlyweds
in a wonderfully accepting city. We stopped calling each
other ‘partner‘ and began using ‘spouse.‘ When shop—
keepers, cab drivers, hotel clerks and waiters asked why
we were visiting Canada, we explained we had come to
marry — and everyone cheered."
— Syndicated columnist Deb Price, whose work

appears in several U.S. daily newspapers, in her July
7 column. Marriage was opened to same—sex couples
in Ontario province by a June 10 court ruling that took
effect instantly. An identical ruling took effect in
British Columbia July 8. There are no residency
requirements. Foreign couples can buy a license and
marry the same day. The federal government has
accepted the provincial rulings — which declared the
opposite—sex definition of marriage unconstitutional —
and same—sex marriage will be available nationwide
(in Canada) soon.

"I like very much to be thought of as an artist rather than a
propagandist or something, but everything informs my sensi—
bility. I was never deceptive in any way (about my lesbian—
ism). I never went anyplace without Jane (Wagner) — when I
can get her to go! She‘s not one to fall to social obligations."
— Lily Tomlin to Los Angeles‘s Lesbian News,

July issue.

"The reality is that Senators Bill Frist and Ted Kennedy
and Hillary Rodham Clinton have the same position on
gay marriage: They‘re opposed to it. The real danger here
is that it is still deemed politically acceptable to deny basic
recognition of our relationships from both the far right and
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the far left. It should remind all of us that we have a lot of
work to do with Democrats and Republicans."
— Patrick Guerriero, executive director of the gay

group Log Cabin Republicans, to D.C.‘s Metro
Weekly, July 10.

"Apart from my husband — who maybe will cross over
one day, as well am entirely surrounded by homos.
Homosexuals are for me human beings like any other with
their qualities and their faults. I count some of them as my
best friends."

—— Former film actress and sex symbol Brigitte
Bardot, 68, to the French gay magazine Tribumove,
July 11. Bardo angered some gays earlier this year
when she wrote in her new book, A Cry In The
Silence, "They (gays) jiggle their bottoms, put their
little fingers in the air and, with their little castrato
voices, moan about what those ghastly heteros put
them through."

"The western definition of marriage as being between
one man and one womanyis a pretty new idea. The Bible
may begin with talk of Adam and Eve, but it soon talks a
great deal more about marriages like that of Abraham,
Sarah and Haggar. Almost every marriage in the Bible is
polygamous and history, legend and anthropology tell us
that such was the rule on every: continent. Despite our
Judeo—Christian sensibilities, that is still the case in much
of the world today. f
— Gerald Plessner writing in the Los Angeles

Times, July 18.

"Like many conservatives and people in the Bush
White House, when I wake up in the morning, I log on to
AndrewSullivan.com, a gay conservative web logger writ— —
ing from Provincetown. All these Republicans, their first
human contact in the morning is with a gay Catholic."
— Conservative pundit David Brooks on PBS‘s

"The NewsHour with Jim Lehrer," July 11.

"Every now and then in the midst of the non—stop party
whirl of gay life in San Francisco, where shirtless men
dance in large warehouses with fog machines, where the
mayor shows up at a street fair for leather men, gay life
can feel almost too legitimate. Sometimes | get the oddest
hankering for the fillip of danger that went with being gay,
when it was still forbidden fruit.‘

— Sandip Roy writing for the Pacific News Service,
July 17.

 

Quotes compiled by Rex Wockner. who has reported news for
the gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than
200 gay publications. He has a B.A. in joumnalism from Drake
University, started his career as a radio reporter andhas written
extensively for the mainstream media, as well

 

   

 



 

Bars&Clubs

Backstreet Memphis

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

Crossroads 2

111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—1882

J—Wags

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

The Jungle

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

Lorenz/Aftershock

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

Circuit Playhouse

1705 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—4656

2085 Monroe Avenue

(901) 722—9302

2105 Court Avenue

Fa Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

Metro Memphis

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

Allusions

3204 North Thomas

(901) 357—8383

One More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

The Pumping Station

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600

Paragon

2865 Walnut Grove Rd.

(901) 320—0026

Emerald Theatre Company

Malco‘s Studio on the Square

Movie Hotline: (901) 681—2020

51 South Cooper

(901) 726—4656

The Orpheum

203 South Main Street

(901).525—3000

Theatre Memphis

630 Perkins Extended

(901) 682—8323

 

Playhouse on the Square

The Memphis

Gay & Lesbian

Community Center

892 South Cooper

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 324—GAYS

 

GLBT Retailers

 

  
A
 

Twain‘s (inside Sam‘s Town Tunica) — fine dining

(800) 456—0711

(reservations suggested)

Bogie‘s Delicatessen — Midtown — deli

2098 LaSalle Place (behind Paulette‘s)

(901) 272—0022

Cafe Ole — mexican

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Cafe Society — gourmet

212 North Evergreen

(901) 722—2177

(reservations suggested)

Melange — gourmet

948 South Cooper

(901) 276—0002

(reservations suggested for dinner)

Molly‘s La Casita — mexican

2006 Madison Avenue

(901) 726—1873

Buns on the Run — home—cooked

2150 Elzey Avenue

(901) 278—BUNS

(breakfast & lunch only)

RP Tracks — pub grub

3547 Walker Street

(901) 327—1471

Young Avenue Deli — deli

2119 Young Avenue

(901) 278—0034

INZ & OUTZ Cards & Gifts

553 South Cooper

(901)728—6535

I .»QMSVMaQazme991.682.2669G[aV.§_l_m1|ag.@ao
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Mempnuis Bar, Restaurant & Theater Guide
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A Pfizer Company

  

  

Question: | am a gay guy, in good health and HIV—positive.

I have two dear friends, a lesbian couple, and I would love to

be able to father a child for them and we could all raise him/her

together, but I am afraid of infecting either my friend, who

would carry the baby, or the baby. Is there any chance at all

that I can father the child without infecting either of them?

Answer: Whether you directly or indirectly introduce your

semen into the would—be mother of your child, there is the

obvious chance that she could become HIV—positive through

that transfer. However, a technique that is popular in Europe,

HIV/AIDS TESTING SITES & INFORMATION

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department

814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221

7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday

Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 and up, without

parental consent. HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood

1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday—Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday

FREE OraSure testing for ages 13—24

Over age 24: $35 blood test » $40 OraSure

For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center

1384 Madison Avenue / 1000 South Cooper

Call Friends For Life for dates and times

FREE OraSure » appointments may be required

For more information, call (901) 272—0855

New Directions Inc.

4466 Elvis Presley, Suite #310

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday — Friday

Appointments Required

HIV Test Cost: FREE

  
For more information, call (901) 346—5497

   

  

  

 

Agencies provide HIV counseling and testing at various

health fairs and community events throughout the year.

Agouron Pharmaceuticals, the makers of

Viracept, is committed to the discovery,

development, manufacturing and marketing

of innovative therapeutic products

engineered to inactivate proteins that play

key roles in cancer, AIDS

and other serious diseases.

  

   
can possibly be the safeguard you are looking for.

The technique is called "sperm washing."

Here is how it works: The prospective father

ejaculates into a lab—provided container. The semen

sample is put in a centrifuge. After spinning at high speeds, the

semen separates into three layers: seminal fluids on top, other

cells in the center and the sperm at the bottom of the tube.

The technician then adds a gel—like substance to the isolat—

ed sperm cells. This is where the "washing" comes in. The

healthy sperm swim through the gel, which supposedly wash—

es away any trace of HIV virus from the sperm. The success—

ful sperm are then collected and half of the post—washed spec—

imen is frozen. The other half undergoes HIV testing, as well

as the other two layers from the centrifuging process. If all

three tests show no detectable levels of HIV virus, then the

frozen counterpart sperm are eligible to be used to impregnate

the mother of your child.

Most likely, the sperm you provide will be mixed "in vitro" or

outside the body with eggs harvested from your mother—to—be

friend. Either way, the conception or meeting of the egg and

now—washed sperm occurs in the laboratory and the resultant

embryo is placed back into the mother—to—be‘s body.

One other method, the commonly called "turkey—baster"

method among lesbians, is where the washed sperm is put in

a syringe—type device and injected into the woman‘s uterus,

where the meeting of the sperm and egg happens.

However, at this point, you and your friends join the ranks

of all heterosexual and homosexual couples undergoing

assisted reproduction procedures, as there is still no guaran—

tee of a pregnancy. It is wait and see and try again for many.

The first sperm washing was performed in Europe in 1989,

and since then more than 3,000 procedures have been per—

formed there with no reported HIV infection occurring in either

mother or child.

In America, though, people are skeptical of the procedure

because a "non—detectable HIV" reading is not secure enough

to many to guarantee "absolute no HIV." Thus, there are very

few laboratories/clinics stateside providing this service.

However, a search on the Internet found two laborato—

ries/clinics which offered "sperm washing" services, along with

other fertility services: www.mazelabs.com and www.canam—

cryo.com. Of course, check with your girlfriend‘s ob/gyn about

his/her thoughts on the matter and any possible referrals.
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SIMPLY HOST A PLACE

AT THE TABLE PARTY

TO BENEFIT

Cees:

For more information on how you can become a host or sponsor.
call (901) 43—APATT or send email to apattmemphis@yahoo.com

 

Friends For Life‘s programs arefunded in part by the United Way ofthe Mid—South and theCity of Memphis. A Place at the Table is an officiat Friends For Life fundraising event.
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In The Mix

from page 35

This album is the first complete retrospective of Dolly‘s

entire career. It spans her early days with hits like the honky—

tonk flavored "Joshua," a song about a recluse living in a

shack in the woods. (Personally, | think she should‘ve re—

titled it "Ted" and re—released it during the Uni—bomber thing,

but that‘s just me.)

This collection also includes the touching autobiographical

"Coat Of Many Colors." And, unlike so many songwriters who

claim to write about their lives, but are actually creating an

interesting past for their jingles, Dolly is singing the truth of

her extremely poor childhood on this one. (I know for a fact,

cause | went to Dollywood and saw the actual coat of many

colors her momma made.)

Dolly‘s big ‘80s hits "9 to 5" and "Islands In The Stream"

also are found on this CD. Personally, these two hits from my

childhood are worth the 13 bucks for this album alone. While

it may seem a bit silly these days, "9 to 5" is, for my money,

one of the great Top 40 anthems for the working woman (or

man for that matter). Plus, I saw a slightly over—sized drag

queen do "9 to 5" in this little dive in Texas and it had to be

the funniest damn thing I‘ve ever seen, so the song always

makes me smile. And "Islands In The Stream" is one of the

better pop/country songs. And I can‘t forget the classic ode to

the sexy stranger, "Why‘d You Come In Here Lookin‘ Like

That." Lord knows I‘ve lived that song, well except for the

cowboy boots part (ok, I admit it, he had boots on and tight

 

  

  

  

   

Confidential

women‘s

health

services.

No appointment

necessary.

 

 

Memphis Regional [

p Planned Parenthood
1407 Union Ave., 3rd Floor

jeans too, cowboys are yummy.)
There is something so very endearing and refreshing

about an entertainer who is so brutally honest about who she
is. Like Cher, Dolly doesn‘t hide the fact that she has been
surgically enhanced (not that it isn‘t obvious, but hey, Michael
Jackson denies his). Dolly hasn‘t lost the charm of a simple
little mountain girl who grew up idolizing prostitutes who,
compared to Dolly‘s poor surroundings, seemed like majes—
tic creatures. Today, Dolly has become one of those boldly
beautiful creatures and, no, she won‘t sell her body for
money, but for a price you can listen to her soul. And that‘s
much better, especially for gay men. The Ultimate Dolly
Parton is just that, the ultimate statement of a truly American
classic. It may not win and isn‘t really designed to win Dolly
any new fans, but it surely will be appreciated by those who
have loved Dolly through the years.

—> Highlights include "Coat Of Many Colors," "Tennessee
Homesick Blues," "9 to 5," "Islands In The Stream" and "Why‘d
You Come In Here Looking Like That."

AIDS News in Brief

* The AP/Boston Globe reported on July 16 that a study
presented on July 15 at the International AIDS Society‘s
2nd Conference on HIV Pathogenesis and Treatment
found that if daily antiretrovial medications are given to
babies, for the entire time they are being breastfed, the
result could be a significantly lower risk for the infant con—
tracting the HIV virus through their HIV—positive mother‘s
breast milk.

* According to a July 17 story in the Washington Post,
Washington, D.C., has a higher AIDS incidence rate than
Baltimore, San Francisco and New York. Guy—Oreido
Weston, director of the data and research division of the
District of Columbia Department of Health‘s HIV/AIDS
Administration, found that the AIDS incidence rate for
Washington, D.C., was 119 AIDS cases for every 100,000
people; Baltimore was 117 cases per 100,000 people;
San Francisco was 67 cases per 100,000 people; New
York City was 64 per 100,000 people, and Philadelphia
was 58 per 100,000 people.

 

 

@riends93:9wa
The firstcup‘son us!

 

Thosewho are HIV—Positive [andtheir partners)
can attend August 11 and 25, from 6 to 8 p.m.

For location & info, call 901.272.0855

  Funded in part by the Mid—South A!DS Fund
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GoodNews!

fromyour Friends at

Brouwer Properties

 

 

Apartments

immediate move—in

 

— Studios, one and two—bedroom
— Clean, spacious and well—kept
— Great neighborhoods

Call now and ask about our
Move—In Specials.
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available for

  

  

  

  

    

         

  

  
  

  

   

 

We have the right apartment for you!

We manage a wide variety of buildings
throughout the Midtown area. We value our
tenants and offer great places to live.

Let us help you find a new home
this month...

 

 

For more information, contact

Dane Barker
Brouwer Properties

901.650.1730

  

  

 



PHOTOS by

Patricia Pair
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aTuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Bring in this adfor 10% offany item over $35°°
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820 5: Cooper Joan E. Munsee

901.722.9199 email: thewhitegardenia@aol.com Proprietor

*COIL|LBCTMBaEES » CONE OOF A KIND JEWCLEY « ANTICGQGCIES «
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— »T—DANCE ~ $1 Well Drinks Till 8 pm_

ill 10 pm ~ Doors Open at 4 pm —
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MEMPHISBlBTSports

 

The oldest and longest running organized gay and
lesbian sports league is getting ready for its 19th sea—
son. All are invited to join the Brothers & Sisters Bowling
League (BSBL) for friendly competition in a no—hassle
environment where members can meet, socialize and
have great fun.
BSBL is ABC, WIBC, and IGBO sanctioned, and all

league play is completed with four—person teams. Its
handicap system allows each player to be able to com—
pete with bowlers of every average—level. Each bowler
who completes the 29—week season will be awarded a
participation trophy at the end of the year, plus have an
opportunity to win other trophies and jackpot cash money,
as well as participate in the annual year—end banquet.
BSBL meets each Sunday night at 6 p.m. at

Winchester Bowl, 3703 S. Mendenhall Road at
Winchester, in Memphis. Registration night will be
Sunday, Aug. 24, at 5:30 p.m. with a fun no—tap tourna—
ment. League play begins Sunday, Sept. 7, at 6 p.m. and
continues through April 4, 2004.

Those considering membership do not need to have a
full team to join, or even have experience. Cost is $13 a
week to bowl, plus a one—time sanction fee, ranging from

 

 

Barflies represent Memphis

in Chi—Town softball tourney

The Barflies, a softball team
sponsored by Young Avenue Deli,
and a member of the Memphis Bluff
City Sports Association, represented
Memphis at the Chi—Town Softball
Classic in Chicago, July 4 to 6. The Chi—
Town Softball Classic is a sanctioned
event of the NAGAAA (North American
Gay Amateur Athletic Alliance) and the
third largest softball tournament in the country.

"Chicago was a great experience, for myself and
the team," Barflies Captain Steve Birkla said. "We
played well and came in fifth in our division (C—Rec).
It was a tough competition, and we played teams
from all over the country (Houston, San Diego,
Chicago, Minneapolis and Kansis City). Chicago‘s
community was very receptive and welcoming to all
the teams that participated.

"This tournament has just inspired us to want to
do more of them," Birkla concluded, noting that the
Barflies are planning to attend two off—season tour—
naments; one in Nashville in September and anoth—
er in Tampa, Fla., in February 2004.
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$13 to $18.

For more information, call Tony Matics at (901) 722—
5236 or Richard Andrews at (901) 465—4271, or email
memphisgaybowlin@ aol.com.

Notice: The Brothers and Sisters Bowling League has
moved to a new house. Previously at the Cordova
Bowling Center, the group now calls the Winchester Bowl,
located at 3703 S. Mendenhall at Winchester home.

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION

Softball News

Chris Balton, commissioner of the Bluff City Sports
Association, will attend the NAGAAA (North American
Gay Amateur Athletic Alliance) world series Aug. 17 to 23
in Washington D.C. He also will attend meetings during
that week as the Memphis sports league investigates

ferrin nha BLUFF CITY SPORTS
cllnlc “flared Final Standings as per

With plans to continue website at press time:

league play through the fall, Locomotion 9—3

the Bluff City Sports

Association will host a free

"Brush Up On The Basics"

softball clinic on Sunday,

Aug. 24, at 1 p.m. at Tobey Field #1. This is a great way

to try out softball and decide whether you want to join a

team or not, as well as brush up on existing skills.

There will be clinics on batting, pitching, catching, field—

ing, throwing and game basics. The clinic is open to any—

one with an interest in softball. The only thing you need to

bring is your interest.

For more information, email commish@bluffcitys—

ports.net or call (901) 301—7091

The Bluff City Sports Association will conduct a fall soft—

ball league this year with play beginning Sunday, Sept. 7,

at 1 p.m. at Tobey Field #1. Play will continue weekly each

Sunday at Tobey Fields through October.

The Bluff City Sports Association is a competitive

league that also is recreational. The league is open to

anyone wanting to play. There are teams that need peo—

ple, or if you have enough to start a new team, the league

can help find people to play, as well as businesses wish—

ing to sponsor a team.

For more information, email commish@bluffcitys—

ports.net or go online to www. bluffcitysports.net.

    

Bushwackers 9—3

Barflies 8—4

Out Fielders 5—7

MGLCC 1—11

 

 

 



FFL Food Pantry feels effects of Wind Storm

By Anita Moyt, managing editor

After the rain and wind lifted on Tuesday, July 22, dam—

aged buildings were everywhere to be seen in the city of

Memphis. One of those buildings was The Memphis Food

Bank, located at 239 South Dudley Street, which serves

as a major supplier of various foodstuffs to many food

pantries and other meal services for the disadvantaged.

"The storm blew our roof off (and it landed) across the

street," Memphis Food Bank Executive Director Susan

Sanford told Family & Friends magazine. "There was six

inches of water (in the warehouse)."

One food pantry that is a beneficiary of The

Memphis Food Bank‘s groceries is that of Friends For

Life Corporation, located at 1384 Madison Avenue.

This Memphis—based HIV/AIDS agency provides food

 

and other staples to individuals infected and affected

by HIV/AIDS. It‘s food pantry is one of the major pro—

grams at the HIV/AIDS resource center and sees tons

of food each year pass through its warehouse to

needy individuals.

Although the Friends For Life‘s building, located at

1384 Madison Avenue, escaped damage to its structure,

it did loose its electrical power for several days.

"It (the storm) shut the electricity down," FFL Food

Pantry Director Darryl Clark told Family & Friends. The

FFL pantry is equipped with both coolers and freezers, as

both meat and vegetables are included in the boxes of

food prepared for its clients.

"We lost a dozen chickens, 15 boxes of sausages, 20

cases of regular biscuits," Clark said, explaining they, like

a lot of Memphians, lost all foodstuffs requiring refrigera—

tion. "We didn‘t have any produce. We

also lost bread and sweets that were in

the cooler."

On Friday, July 25, the agency

was able to hook up a generator and

open the doors for food pantry

clients. Ten clients collected their

food boxes that day.

"We did not miss a beat," Sanford

said, explaining that due to a lot of hard

work by volunteers, the Memphis Food

Bank continued with business as usual.

"We did loose food but it didn‘t effect

deliveries. We‘ve filled every single

order sent out."

"We couldn‘t get food delivered on

Thursday (July 24)," Clark said,

explaining that FFL missed its normal

delivery day due to lack of electricity.

"But | got an order out and it was deliv—

ered on Monday (July 28)."

FFL‘s food pantry stocks its shelves,

coolers and freezers with food items,

not only from the Memphis Food Bank,

but from donations by corporations and

individual businesses, as well.

"Definitely," Clark said when asked if

FFL was in need of further food and dry

goods to restock its warehouse. "Our

deductible is so high, it isn‘t worth filing

on insurance. We‘ll take it all."

As Clark said, donations of all types

of food, both requiring refrigeration and

nonperishables, are gratefully accepted

by the agency.

For more information or to make a

donation, call Clark at FFL at (901)

272—0855.
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As the 40th anniversary of the 1963 March on
Washington approaches, Cleis Press has released Time
on Two Crosses: The Collected Writings of Bayard Rustin,
a complete collection of writings from the historic event‘s
principle organizer, Bayard Rustin.

Rustin is known for having taught Martin Luther King Jr.
strategies of nonviolence during the Montgomery Bus
Boycott, the event which launched the Civil Rights
Movement. Widely acclaimed as a founding father of mod—
ern black protest, Rustin reached his pinnacle of notoriety
as organizer of the March on Washington in August 1963.

While Rustin put his life on the line to challenge racial
segregation, Rustin‘s open homosexuality was often a
point of contention within the movement, with the contro—
versy embroiling even King himself.

Spanning five decades, the 355—page Time on Two
Crosses, edited by Devon W. Carbado and Donald Weise,
presents readers with Rustin‘s classic writing.

With Rustin‘s keen insights into a wide breadth of
American issues, Time on Two Crosses is a valuable trib—
ute to an often under—recognized African—American leader,
as well as an essential historical document of the Civil
Rights Movement.

 

2865 Walnut Grove

(901) 320—0026
The

   

Thursdays: Karaoke with DJ Rodney — 9 p.m.

Fridays: Hip Hop, R&B and a twist of house

with DJ Wild Bill + 10 p.m.

Saturdays: Ladies Night with KB & Terri — 10 p.m.

Sundays: After Park Set: Doors Open at 9 p.m.

* FREE before 10 p.m. — Show Starts at 12:30 a.m.

KITCHEN IS OPEN

Must be 21 or older to drink — ID Required!
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Meet Your

Neighbor

Mario Webb

 

Name: Mario Webb

Place where you were born: Memphis
How long have you lived in Memphis: 27 years
Partnership status: single and on the search
Sexual orientation: homosexual

Occupation: bank operations

Hobbies: hangin‘ with friends

Favorite Food: hot wings

Favorite Color: khaki

Favorite Animal: dog

Favorite Singer: Heather Headley
Favorite Song: "I Wish I Wasn‘t"
Favorite Movie: Matrix Reloaded
Favorite Restaurant: On The Border
Favorite Drink: Bomb Pop
Favorite Thing About Memphis: friends
Least Favorite Thing About Memphis: misleading
people

Finish this phrase: My friends think I am "adorable."

 

 

  

   



 

Memphis, | really enjoyed myself at the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center

on the Fourth of July. The young ones enjoyed a game of

cards, while I enjoyed a video, No Regrets, by Marlon

Riggs, from the Vincent Astor Archives. Its good to see our

diverse sub—culture come together as a whole.

After my visit to the MGLCC, I traveled to Chicago‘s

Black Pride (for the first time) and I tell you, the northern

chil—ren did a good job. Saturday morning, the presiding

president of Federation of Black Prides, Earl D. Fowlkes,

was the keynote speaker at the brunch.

The Federation of Black Prides had a very good region—

al meeting that lasted for two hours. Look for bigger and

even greater things for all prides in 2004. Local and

national agencies, as well as national artists, were on dis—

play. The Adodi men had an outstanding crowd for their

workshop, as well as the Leathermen for their presence.

Its just something about being outside on a Sunday

afternoon at any pride event. Baby, Chicago‘s Sunday

park event was the bomb. Main stage

host, C.C. Carter, is always a delight

to be around.

Hats off to the committee of

Chicago Black Pride. By the way, | ran

into Antonio King, Ernest Hite, Lora

Branch, Heavy Diva Otis Mack, Janice

Layne and Israel Wright.

The Ujima Skills Building Institute

Send—Off in Jackson, Miss., and Tim‘m

West Booksigning event at The

Memphis Black SGL Alliance‘s "The

Haven" in Memphis, went very well. I

ters who purchased their book a week before Tim‘m

arrived at "The Haven." He was very pleased with our

city‘s response to him. And chil‘, Tim‘m is FINE! So the

ones of you that missed him, don‘t be a fool and miss our

 

Tim‘m West with Anthony Hardaway

and Anita Moyt.
am proud of all the brothers and Sis—

_

rnam

 

    (901) 274—0163

Creating a village/haven for& about us.
   

next artist, Gregory McNeal, in September. Not only is

Greg also fine, his photography posters are HOT.

Downtown Jackson was lit up with the energy of the

Ujima Skills Building Institute‘s delegates, who were black

SGL men from the South and from the West Coast of the

United States. The J.S.U. Mississippi Urban Research

Center and the Center for Disease Control (CDC) helped

host an estimated 200 men of color to help us educate our

different communities back home. Memphis had 11 partic—

ipants but the Brothers United Network of Tennessee had

around 20 in attendance. Our state represented in a

mighty way. Local delegates were Benny Anderson,

Terrance Ryans, Mark D. Stevens, Terrance Wilkins,

Anthony Blackwell, Minister Andre Williams, Leon

Thomas, Robert Craft, Lee Echols, Thomas Pinkson, as

well as yours truly.

We learned so much and had such a good time, a cou—

ple of the chil—ren couldn‘t go to work the next day because

they were on a natural high of good positive energy from

what they had learned and experi—

enced. Some topics discussed were:

"African—American Men on the Down—

Low," "Sharing Your Secrets," "The

Hip Hop Generation: Young Gay Black

Men Growing Up in a World of AIDS,"

and "The Power of Love."

A couple of Memphis‘s representa—

tives were so good with their presen—

tations that they were invited to speak

in different states the rest of this year.

I‘m speaking of Minister Andre

Williams and Founder of Brother 2

Brother Mark D. Stevens. All of us

came back home ready to work harder in Memphis.

Trust me, if an individual who is reading this article now

is wanting to get involved in something that is OF COLOR,

SAME—GENDER—LOVING and POSITIVE, | encourage

you to stop by the "haven" at 28 North Claybrook in

Midtown at any time and come by for our Wednesday

night gathering, starting at 7 p.m. You will not regret it.

The next big event we are preparing for is the Southern

Heritage Classic Weekend in September. In October, we

are going to Nashville for its first Black Pride event. In

November, individuals will be attending a conference in

Little Rock, as well as Jackson, Miss.‘s first Black Pride

event. And, in December, members of the Wednesday

night gathering will be going to the International Brothers

United Network of Tennessee‘s annual retreat. Call (901)

274—0163 if you are interested in any of these events.

And our lesbian sisters and well—wishers of the hetero—

sexual world are encouraged to call if they have any ques—

tions or want to participate in any way.

This is one time I am very proud to say: And, as always,

Happy Pride, chil—ren, Happy Pride!
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3204 North Thomas Street —

901.357.8383
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LetYourVorce

BeHeard on

ELECTION DAY!

1" — register to vote
Then ... CASTYOUR BALLOT

FORVOTER REGISTRATION
ORMORE INFORMATION,
CALL FAMILY& FRIENDS

at (901) 682—2669
or email us at

FomrlyMag©oolcom

   

  

     

    

  

   

   

    

 

Look sharp fellas}
here came: that
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Cremecel

Northgate Shopping Center —

(901) 357—8383
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Bobby Blake

from page 8

Calif.) (where 1 did) outreach work," Blake said. "And

fundraisers with L.A. Shanti in Los Angeles for HIV/AIDS.

I‘m basically all over the state at benefits and workshops.

I‘m an assistant chaplain at The Med. | work with

HIV/AIDS patients, gun shot patients, and others. I‘m

doing exercise and nutrition classes at Friends For Life‘s

Wellness University. I offered clothing from my movies to

be auctioned off for charity."

So why, with three homes, one in Florida, one in Texas

and one in Memphis, did he choose Memphis?

"In witnessing so much, | realized in my hometown

(Memphis) there is a great need at large to come togeth—

er and make a difference," Blake explained. "There are so

many walls of division which need to be torn down and

bridges that need to be built so people can feel comfort—

able ... We need to come together, work together and

make a difference in the community.

"I want to move from concerns to solving problems," he

continued. "My hope is to bring the community together to

be a positive beacon of light in the city. We are all one —

no black, no white. We can instill it in the hearts of every—

one and make a difference: We are our brother‘s keeper."

So, on a lighter note, we asked Blake, with his well—built

physique, if competition was a possibility for him.

"I train to keep myself in shape. | don‘t compete in

body—building contests. They ask me all the time but I

don‘t compete. I‘m not disciplined. I just enjoy working

out." Other favorite pastimes for Blake include tennis

and football.

So where is Blake on his path in life today?

"I just want to continue my work and outreach and help

people help themselves overall spiritually, financially,

physically and emotionally," Blake replied. "I appreciate

my friends and a loving caring family that supports me in

all I do. F

"I‘ve had my eyes opened to a need to educate people

about HIV/AIDS," Blake concluded. "Not just about pro—

tection. But the need for education and for people to sup—

port and express their love. There is no greater medicine

than love, a smile and having someone there for you."

 

 

Southern Heritage

Classic Weekend

Sept. 12 (7 pm until ?

Sept. 13 (9 am to 5 pm)

for poster signing, discussions]

and Mark Stevens of Brother

at THE HAVEN j

28 North Claybrook

901) 274—0163( ) FREE FOOD

ALSO MEET HIM AT

Club Allusions [%

3024 North Thomas . ‘*

Friday & Saturday @ 10 pm }

other

 

 

www.gregmcneal.com
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With Guests: Minister AndrewWilliams]

 www.geocities.com/labdybughaven2003
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BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court

Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri. & Sat. 8 p.m.—6

a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m., www.backstreet—

memphis.com

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2,

1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook, (901)

276—1882, Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

JWAG‘S, 1268 MadisonAvenue, (901) 725—

1909, Open 24 HoursA Day, 7 DaysAWeek

THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue,

(901) 278—4313, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Fri./3

p.m.—3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528

Madison Avenue, (901) 274—8272, open 24

hours a day, 7 days a week

MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison

Avenue, (901) 278—9839, 7 p.m.—3 a.m.

Wed., Fri. & Sat./5 p.m.? Thurs.

METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street,

(901) 274—8010, 6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a week

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the

Northgate Shopping Center (in the back), (901)

357—8383. Open at 9 p.m. Thursdays, Fridays

and Saturdays.

ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—

MORE (6673), 11 a a.m.

Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.

PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road,

(901) 320—0026, Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.—?

THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar

Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—

3650, Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.

IMAGES, 6005 Lee Highway, (423) 855—

8210, 5 pm. to 3 am., 7 days a week,

www.mirage—complex.com, Email: mirage_com—

plex@hotmail.com

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

THE OTHER SIDE, 3883 Highway

«45 North, (901) 668—3749, 5 p.m.—mid—

night Sun.—Thurs., 5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7

p.m.—3 a.m. Sat.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite

Street, (601) 353—0059

JACK & JILL‘S, 3911 Northview Drive,

(601) 982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat.,

website: www.jacksonbars.com

 

  

JACKSCONSTRUCTIONSITE(aka JCS),

425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362—3108, 5 pm:—? 7

DaysAWeek, website:

MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPP

QC DISCO, 125 Russel Drive, (601) 484—

4111, 8 p.m.—2 a.m. Thur.—Sat., 6 p.m.—? Sun.,

email: QCDisco@aol.com

TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—

9500, 8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat., email:

rumors@futuresouth.com

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021

Jessie Road, (501) 662—2744, Fri—Mon.9 p.m.—

5 a.m., website: Backstreetdanceciub.com.

DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501)

664—4784, Sat. only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:

Latenightdisco.com

SOCIAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

2xLAMBDA, a program of the Memphis

Gay & Lesbian Community Center, is open

to both men and women, ages 20 to 29,

(901) 223—3331

B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis

Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian

Association), a social, political and edu—

ational organization meets the first and

third Mondays of each month, e—mail:

BGALA@cc.Memphis.edu, www.peo—

ple.memphis.edu/~bgala

COTTON PICKIN‘ SQUARES—MEM—

PHIS, (901) 272—2116, Meets Thursday nights

at 7:30 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church, 499 Patterson (NearThe University of

Memphis), Square dancing social group

LIFE IN THE MEDIAN, a program of the

Memphis —Gay & Lesbian Community

Center, is open to men and women in their

late 20s and beyond. (901) 857—8523

MEMPHISAREAGAYYOUTH (MAGY),

P.O. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124, (901)

335—6249, Peer support group for 13— to 21—

year olds dealing with gay, lesbian, bisexual &

gender issues, www.gaymemphis.com/magy

MEMPHIS BEARS, 1066 Wrenwood,

Memphis, TN 38122, (901) 323—4773, Meets

the 2nd Saturday of every month at The

Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar Ave., at 10

p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email: info@memphis—

bears.com, www.memphisbears.com

 

MEMPHIS GAY& LESBIAN COMMUNITY

CENTER, 892 South Cooper Memphis, 38104,

(901) 2784297, tommnhall meetings every other

month; Thurs—Fii, 6 to 10 p.m.; Sat and Sun, 2 to

10 pm. and Mon, 6 to 10 pm.

MEMPHIS PRIDE INC., PO. Box

111265, Memphis, TN 38111—1265, email:

Memphisprideparade @ earthlink.net,

Monthly open meetings have been suspend—

ed indefinitely

MIRROR IMAGE, P.O. Box 11052,

Memphis, TN 38111—0052, A support group

for trans individuals meets the 3rd Saturday

of every month at 7 p.m., For more informa—

tion and locations of meetings, write or email

at memphisgroup@usa.com

MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE, a

social and service organization, women only,

P.O. Box 11483, Memphis, TN 38111—1483,

email:aphroditemem @yahoo.com, website:

www.geocities.com/aphroditemem

PELA.G., (Parents, Family & Friends of

Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136, Support

meetings for parents, family and friends of gay,

lesbian, bisexual and transgendered persons,

email: amdrake@mem.po.com

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901)

357—1921, Club nights and meetings vary;

contact for info — men and women welcome,

www.inleathertribe.org, email: info@tnleather—

tribe.org

TSARUS MEMPHIS, PO. Box 41082,

Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132, Levi—

leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every

month at The Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar

Aveune, at 10 p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email:

info@tsarus.org, website: www.tsarus.org

MEMPHIS BLACK SGLALLIANCE, 28

North Claybrook, Memphis, TN 38104,

(901)274—0163, Cultural, educational, com—

munity awareness organization.

MGLCC BOOK CLUB, a program of the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center,

892 South Cooper, meets the third Thursday of

each month at 7 p.m. email:bsmoody@mem.net

MISSISSIPPI

GLBA OF OLE MISS, PO. Box 3541,

University, MS 38677, (662) 915—7049, °

email: glba@olemiss.edu

GLBF, PO. Box 233, MS State, MS

39762, (662) 325—8241, email:

g | bf @ o rg .ms state .e d u,

www.msstate.edworg/glbf f

USM GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE,

email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespy_ms

@yahoo.com, website: w»nw.usm.eduwgsa
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Sllfllll continued

ARKANSAS

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential
support and social group for GLBT persons,
ages 25 and under, in northeast Arkansas,
(870) 932—6545, PO. Box 226, Jonesboro,
AR 72403, wmww.safeharbor—nea.com

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901)
272—0855, Dinner is served the 1st and 3rd
Monday of every month at St. John‘s United
Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody,
beginning at 6 p.m.

MEMPHIS REGIONAL

—

PLANNED
PARENTHOOD, 1407 Union Avenue
Extended, 3rd Floor (901) 725—1717, HIV &
STD testing, gynecological preventive care

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NET—
WORK, 880 Madison Avenue, Memphis,
TN, (901) 545—8265, Free comprehensive,
supportive services and voc/rehab services
to the HIV—positive

NICOTINE ANONYMOUS MEETING,

Saturdays 10 a.m., Christ United Methodist
Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue. (901) 278—

6234 ¢

ORORO—CROSSROADS, (901) 743—
2900, Support group for African—American,
same—gender—loving men, For information,
contact James at (901) 529—9549

THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000
South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)
726—6022 * Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8
p.m. Provides opportunities for persons
affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the disease
in a holistic manner, free of charge.

YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880
Madison Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support
group for lesbians with breast cancer meets
every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

SERIOUS SOBER OPEN AA MEET—
ING, (an open men & women‘s Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday at
8 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Baptist Church,
499 Patterson (near The University of
Memphis), (901) 324—9200

SPIRITUAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Unity in Community!

  

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second

Street, Memphis, TN 38103, (901) 525—6602,

People of all faiths and ideologies are wel—

come, Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month

at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal Church.

Dinner at 7 p.m., www.geocities.com/integri—

ty_memphis/main.html

LAMBDACIRCLE, (901) 278—6786, Open

to all GLBT persons of faith to join in an affim—

ing time of prayer, Bible study and discussion.,

Meets the 2nd Tuesday of every month from

6:30 to 8:30 pm. at First Congregational

Church, 1000 S. Cooper Street.

OTHER LOCALES

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, PO. Box 12,

Ovett, MS 39464, Feminist education/cultur—

alretreat center, wwnw.campsisterspirit.com,

email: sisterspir@aol.com

MCC OFTHE RAINBOW, 5565 Robinson

Rd. Ext, Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)

372—6644, Sunday Service at 11:30 a.m.

POLITICAL

TENNESSEE

EQUALITY TENNESSEE, PO. Box

241363, Memphis, TN 38124 « 901—327—
2677, A civil rights group that promotes

equality and combats prejudice and discrimi—

nation among GLBT persons, email: westre—

gion @equalitytennesse.org, website:

www.equalitytennessee.org.

MEMPHIS LESBIAN & GAY COAL
TION FOR JUSTICE, PO. Box 241363,
Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 327—2677. Email:
migcj@yahoo.com, website: www.geoci—
ties.com/mige}.

soURCE GUIDE —

  

MISSISSIPPI

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, PO. Box

6021, Jackson, MS 39288—6021, (601) 936—

7673, email: EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org,

website: wmww.EqualityMS.org

SPORTS

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION,

PO. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174—1803,

(901) 461—0891, email: memphisgaysoft—

ball@yahoo.com, Softball league open to

GLBT individuals.

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING

LEAGUE, Winchester Bow, 3703 S. Mendenhall

@ I\inchester, (901) 7225236or(901) 4654371.

Email: memphisgaybowlin@aol.com. This co—ed

bowling league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m.

MEDICAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Doctors

DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL M.D., general

practioner, 515 North Highland, (901) 223—1200

Optometrists

DRS. MICHAEL D. WEINBERG&JASON

DUNCAN atTHE ECLECTIC EYE, 242 South

CooperStreet, (901) 276—EYES (3937)

Dentists

WILLIAMN. CASTLE, DDS, general dentistry,

79 North Cooper Street, Memphis, TN 38104. Call

(901) 685—5008 for an appointment.

 

(GAYELLOW PAGESINFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973
All editions include a

separate WOMENS section and aseparate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL sectionComplete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.
Index & fast access phone list.

USA/CANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all statesand provinces, plus national headquarters oforganizations, mail order companies, etc.
EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mailAL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, Hi, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, SC, TN,

TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WV
Find us at gay—friendly stores likeInz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535Outioud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034Outwrite, Atlanta 404—607—0082and see http=llgayellowpages-com/2buy-htm

For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,please send self—addressed stamped envelope t
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Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — Go Leo, it‘s

S your birthday! Get ready for things to start

going your way as the Sun moves into your sign. Things

you have desired are now obtainable.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23) — The stars are in your favor

when it comes to creative endeavors and romance. If you

use determination, you could soon be meeting new people.

Libra (Sept. 24—Oct. 23) — Be careful what you wish for

because this is the year when wishes, hopes and dreams

can come true.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — Interesting career oppor—

tunities may present themselves to you now, if so, consid—

er accepting them. Concentrate on improving your finan—

cial status and your social life.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — People in far away

places may soon offer you opportunities to grow and

branch out. If taken, these opportunities could lead your

life on a new course of action.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — Now is the time to use

the knowledge and wisdom you have learned from past

experiences. Your financial situation is the focus this

month and is due for an increase.

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) — This is your year for

  

PANSY

wAREHOUSE"

  

romance and partnerships, whether they be business or

love related. Singles, as well as those partnered, will be in

for big surprises.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — If you‘ve been considering

starting a new venture or relationship, now is the time as the

stars are in your favor. Be willing to become part of a group.

Aries (March 21—April 20) — If you have special talents

and skills, this is the time to use them to your advantage.

In the area of romance, those who are single could soon

meet the love of their life.

Taurus (April 21—May 21) — With Jupiter in your sign,

things could be presented to you, such as a home—based

business or relocation, whatever it is, consider it wisely. It

could be what you‘ve been needing.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) — Hard work and determination

are what you‘ll need as the things you desire could be right

around the corner. Success is yours, which will inspire others.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — Meaningful relationships

get a visit from the Full Moon. If you‘ve had questions,

now could be the time you‘ll find positive answers.

 

Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment pur—

poses only and are for the month ofAugust 2003.

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST

COMPLETE ADULT

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES — PREVIEW BOOTHS

FANTASY

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East) 7

191 N. White Station Road

(901) 683—9649
klu ae oe al a in NA on

f

mall (n cn roa (on) cee vee

Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Road

Mini Theatre (Brooks Rd. Only) + (901) 345—0825

aon) als ao ria @ (ele s Cs b % eos % e C6 s

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins + (901) 358—8642

NOW RENTING DVDs

Employment Opportunities Available

fl | & checks accepted at #1 and #4 ONLY

OPEN Monday — Saturday, 8 a.m. to Midnight

Closed Sundays & Holidays
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Live
REturns To Mcmrenis
AUGUST 22ND WITH
SANDRA BERNHARD

  
 

 

Most Foop Anp Drinks
$3, $4 anp $5

Darcy DRINK SPECIALS
4 PM TO 7 PM

ComE Br A Part Or
NEw Cus

Downtown!
345 MapiIson Avs.
McmrHIs, TN 38103

www.STOP345.coM

 

      

WE‘RE QUEER
our   

%
SANDA EARD f RoN JEREMY DoUG STANHOPE BLAKE CLARK a
Aug. 22" & 23" Sept. 5" & 6" SEPT. 11" — 14" SEPT. 18" — 20"

(NEw Host/MAN SHOW) (Warersov, Grace Unore Firs)
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Sams Town‘s beautiful

River Bend Lis

in a lux

whirlpool suite .

in our amazing new

Sam‘s Town East Tower.

Neca

casino action you can hand

Your

Golf Package

includes

a4

ArTcstes

a Complimentary

Fea at CaS ae
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